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RAMBLING
REPORTER

Ben Jensen says: What
rood Is a college education
today? A youn* man spends
four years learning the class-
ics and then gets a job in
Washington playing with the
alphabet! 'Tis true, man
fraud, 'tis true.

0-0-0

These days, according to Mayor
Augie, when you hear a man yell-
ing "Core" you don't know wheth-
er he's golfing or has just become
the father of quadruplets Then
there was the Sunday driver who
decided to save time. He got up in
the morning and went straight to
the Perth Amboy General hospital.

0-0-0

GAG OF THE WEEK:
Chatting with Gov.
Hoffman Tuesday after-
noon your reporter
picked this one up. "If
this farm control goes
much farther, the gov-
ernment will be taking
the cotton out of aspirin
bottles and putting it
back on the bushes."

0-(

Keeping in e with the
presemt trend (.-ward astrol-
ogy, your Rambler has gone to
considerable expense to have
the horoscopes of some of our
better known characters cast
by Dr. Georgette, the famous
seer and mystic, now doing
business near the stadium
show grounds in Woodbridge.

0-0-0

While winding a half-dozen
Turkish towels around his noble
dome, Dr. Georgette shuffled a lot
of dates, sank into a coma and
gazed into his crystal ball. Then he
called his assistants, Pluto, Fatima
Camel and Venuts, and set up a
chart with which to cast the horo-
scopes of the following:

0-0-0

Charles Grandjean,
Raritan Township police
chief: Cholly comes un-
dex the sign of the moon
which .rules our distill-
eries. According to Dr.
Georgette, Cholly is
sure-footed and easy-
going aind therefore, in
time, he is bound to
make a great name for
himself.

0-0-0

August F. Grelner, may-
or of Woodbridge Town-
ship: Being of the Leo na-
tivity and coming under
the Lion, Augie is always
roaring about his grub.
Augie is governed by the
Sun which rules the heart.
He has had many escapes
from matrimony which
proves, as Dr. Georgette
explains, that he was
born under a lucky sign.
However, the mystic ad-
vises him to beware of
flat fee,t and palpitation
of the heart.1

0-0-0

Charles J. Alexander, Wood-
bridge Township committeeman:
Cholly, Dr. Georgette prognosti-
cated, is a shrewd sort of chap
who knows how to put two and
two together. That certainly hits
the nail on the head. Maybe Cholly
used to 'be night clerk in a hotel.

0-0-0

George Misak, Fords
copper: George, accord-
ing to the forecast, pre-
sents aspects likely to
develop him into a fam-
ous scholar. But, in hot
weather, all Georgie
thinks about is going to
Varady's Grove where
it's plenty cool under
the trees. He has been
taken several times as a
student of Mahatma
Gandhi.

0-0-0

Irene Tobias, Queen of
the Stadium: Irene threat-
ens to beat your reporter
fn any popularity contest.
Irene comes under the
sign of the Derby which
governs Eugenie hats,
horse racing and Bermuda
trips.

L. BELLOFF DIES
YESTERDAY, WAS
GOP FREEHOLDER
PASSES ON AFTER LONG

ILLNESS, FUNERAL TO-
MORROW

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Dr.
Louis J. Belloff, 58, veterinary
surgeon and a former county offi-
cial died at his home on the super
highway, Lindeneau section oi
the township, yesterday morning,
after a long illness. Impaired eye-
sight forced him to retire from
his profession 18 months ago and
he had been seiiously ill for the
past several months.

The deceased was born in New
York City on June llf 1878, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Bellofi.
He was a prominent county Re-
publican and was elected to the
Board of Chosen Freeholders in
1&17. He served three terms up
until 1927. At the completion of
his third term, he was namett
bridge inspector and held that po-
sition until 1930.

At the completion of his polit-
ical job, Dr. Belloff erected a road
side restaurant, which he conduct-
ed until his death. He had been in
poor health, for several years.

Surviving the deceased are his
wife, Pearl; three daughters, Mrs.
M. Francis Keating of East Or-
ange; Mrs. Mildred Wolff and Miss
Margaretta V. Belloff, of Linden-
eau, two sons, Edward V., of High-
land Park; and George B., of Lin-
deneau; also four brothers, John
C, George, Dr. Edward L. and
Henry Belloff, and three sisters,
Mrs. John Schrum, Mrs. George
Ganster and Mrs. aJmes Maher.

The funeral will be held from
his late home tomorrow morning
at 8:30 o'clock and from St. John's
church, in New Brunswick, at 9
o'clock. Interment will be in St.
Peter's cemetery, under the direc-
tion of William H. Quackenboss
and Son.

ALIAS FAILS TO
HIDE THEFT FROM
LOCALpFFICERS
PARSONS AND LAuRlTSEN

PRAISED FOR AVTiOU BY
FORDS BUSINESSMAN

FORDS, N. J. — Sfft. Ben
fiu sons and Officer Nels
Lnuritsen were lauded yes-
terday by Joseph D. Cope-
land, of 55 -Maple avenue,
Woodbridge, for their quick
action in nabbing alleged
thieves who rode away with
refrigerator parts from his
place of business Wednesday
m oi n ing.

It all began at 5:00 o'clock Wed-
nesday morning, when Officer
Lauritsen stopped the driver of a
junk truck because he was suspi-
cious of seeing the truck loaded at
such a,n early hour of the morn-
ing. On questioning Lauritsen
found that the driver had no regis-
tration or drivers' license in his
possession so he took him to head-
quarters. The driver gave the
name of "Louis Pigard."

Investigation revealed that
Gross' Service station on King
George's road had been robbed of
axles and other spare parts which
were stored in the back of his
place. Gross came to headquarters,
glanced at the top of the load, and
declared that the junk was his. In
the meantime, the man who gave

Continued on Page Eight

SEMI-FINALS ARE
REACHED IN WPA
TENNIS TOURNEY

• • • > • • - - •

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Kelly
Johnson and Miss Grace Johnson
advanced into the semi finals re-
spectively in the Raritan Townshp
WPA men's singles tennis tourna-
ment and the women's tourney, by
victories Tuesday night at the Pis-
catawaytown courts.

Kelly Johnson defeated Al Shai-
kofsky, 6-0, 6-1; while Miss John-
son eliminated Miss Helen Dis-
trow, 6-3, 6-2.

Other results are as follows:
Girls' tournament, first round,

Estelle Germann, defeated Margar
et Hansen, 6-0, 6-1. Second round.
Margaret Ziegler defeated Bertha
Ceto 7-5, 4-6, 8-6.

Men's singles, first round, Steve
Tonkochek defetated John Obzor-
ny 3-6, 6-3, 6-3. Al Pritchard de-
feated Bill Travers, 10-8, 1-6, 6-4.

HOT WEATHER HINTS

FORDS, N. J. — Health Offi-
cer Harold J. Bailey, this week
announced the following hot
weather hints which were re-
leased by Dr. J. Lynn Mahaffey
of the State Board of Health:

"Don't wear more clothing
than necessary. Men take no-
tice.

"Don't eat heavily of meat,
starches and sweet bread. Use
fruits, vegetables and milk.

"Don't take cold drinks too
often.

"Bathe frequently.
"Take it easy. You'll probab-

ly get more done.
"Don't worry about the heat.

It can't be stopped and fretting
makes it seem worse.

Temperance in all things —
food, drink, clothing, work
play and point of view—is ne-
cessary for good health.

SAFETY COUNCIL
HAS AMBULANCE
SET FORJCTION
HAVE'NT FUNDS FOR NEW

MACHINE PURCHASE
SECOND-HAND ONE

ANDREW BUTRtCA
ASKS POLICE AID
IN FINDING WIFE
FATHER OF 12 CHILDREN

SEEKS MATE WHO DIS-
APPEARED YEAR AGO

PLA1NCL0THESMAN

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Find-
ing that it lacked the necessary
funds to purchase a new ambu-
lance, Raritan Township's Safety
Council bought a second hand one
instead, it was announced by the
council oificials early this week.
The ambulance, although not a
new one, is fully equipped and will
be in perfect shape in a few days,
alter it has been repainted and
thoroughly overhauled. The drive
held for raising funds, through a
series of affairs and a house-to-
house canvass did not come up to
expectations, and feeling that an
ambulance was an urgent neces-
sity at this time of the year, when
accidents are so prevalent in the
Township the council did the best
thing possible by purchasing a con
veyance that when overhauled and
painted, will be capable of hand-
ling the type
bought for.

of work it was

RARITAN TOWNSHIP -
Andrew Butrica, of 285 Wood-
bridge avenue, Raritan Township,
made another appeal to local po-
lice Monday morning for the re-
turn of his wife, who has been
missing from her home since July
1, 1935. The missing woman is the
mother of twelve children, all of
whom are living with the father.

Local police, state police and the
missing persons bureaus in many
cities have been co-operating for
the past year in an effort to locate
the miss woman. Despite a tele-
type alarm and circulars sent to
the chiefs of police in 1,000 eastern
cities, no trace has been found of
her.

Mrs. Butrica, at the time of her
disappearance, was described as
being five feet four inches tall
and weighing about 160 pounds.
She has black hair, dark eyes and
no teeth.

t HURT IN FOUR
AUTO ACCIDENTS
OVER WEEK - END

— - # • * -

NEW BRUNSWICK MAN IS IN-
JURED IN SUPER HIGH- ]

WAY CRASH j

SUNDAY SCHOOL
TO HAVE PICNIC
AT FOJDSJARK
OUR REDEEMER'S. CHURCH

OF FORDS WILL SPON-
SOR AFFAIR

FORDS.—A picnic will be held
Sunday at Fords Park, on King
George's road, under the sponsor-
ship of the Sunday School of Our
Redeemer's Lutheran church, of
Fords. The affair will start at 10
A. M. and the regular church serv
ices will be held in the open at 11
o'clock with the Rev. Kreyling,
pastor of the church, delivering the
sermon.

The feature event of the day's
entertainment will be in the form
of a peanut scramble. Various
games will be played and refresh-
ments will be served.

George Balint

SHIFTS ORDERED
BY POLICE HEAD
PREDICTED HERE
BALINT NAMED ACTING DE-

TECTIVE--SIMONSEN AND
FARKAS ALSO GET

POSTS

NEW TAX COLLECTOR'S LAW MIGHT
ALSO BE UNCONSTITUTIONAL FOR
TEXT IS PRACTICALLY IDENTICAL
Supreme Court Decides Constitutionality In Two Cases —

One For Township of Teaneck, And The Other For
City of Gloucester. — Bogan, Lloyd and Dongas Render
Decision.

McELROY'S CONTENTION UPHELD

WOODBRIDGE. — In decisions handed down in two
cases involving the Township of Teaneck and the City ot
Gloucester the New Jersey Supreme Court Saturday
morning declared that the act of the legislature extending
the term of the assessors for two additional years was un-
constitutional. The decision, which was
Justice Brogan and Justices Lloyd and

given by Chief
Donges, affects

the Quo Wairanto proceedings instituted by Howard Pen-
der, outgoing assessor against Herman Stern, present as-
sessor appointed by the present Republican administra-
tion. As a result of the findings Herman Stern remains as
assessor unless Pender takes the action to the Court of Er-
rors and Appeals, which is believed to be very unlikely.

May Affect Tax Collector
The ruling, according to Town-

ship Attorney Leon E. McElroy,
may have some bearing on the
new tax collector's law which also
extended the tax collector's term
iwo years, as the wording in both
laws is identical. If the tax collec-
tor's law is also declared uncon-
stitutional Michael J. Trainer, lo-
cal collector will have to run for
reelection next year instead of
1939.

Uphold McElroy's statement
In handing down the decision,

the Supreme Court affirmed Mc-
Elroy's statement in behalf of Her-
man Stern which read as follows:

"And this respondent further
says that Chapter 277 of the Laws
of 1935 is unconstitutional in that
it violates paragraph 11 of Section
7 of Article 4 of the New Jersey
Constitution which prohibits the
passage of any special or local
laws regulating the internal af-
fairs of a municipality."

The act itself reads as follows:
"Any person now holding the

position or office of tax assessor
of any municipality- of this stand
and or any person who may be
hereafter appointed or elected to
ti^e position or office of tax assess-
or shall hold his said office for a
period of five years from the date
of his election or appointment, and
the terms of all officials now in of
fice are extended for said periods,
so as to give to said incumbent a

term of five years from the date of
appointment or election; PROVID-
ED, that the provisions of this act
shall not apply to the term of any
tax assessor whose office may
hereafter expire, but whose suc-
cessor has been elected; PROVID-
ED, however, that nothing in this
act contained shall be construed to
modify or affect the provisions of
an act entitled "An act concerning
the appointment and term of of-
fice of commissioners of assess-

Continued on Page Eight)

FORDS, N. J. — Con-
firming this paper's exclusive
story of a few week's ago,
Police Commissioner James
Schaffrick ordered Chief of
Police James A. Walsh Mon-
day morning to place Desk
Sergeant George Balint in
plain clothes and to appoint
Patrol Driver Andrew Si-
monsen to the post of acting
desk sergeant while Patrol-
man Joseph Farkas is acting
patrol driver. As all appoint-
ments were made by the Com
missioner and not by the
Township committee, they
are officially known as "tern
porary" appointments.

In the meantime, the new re-
cord room has been opened up-
stairs in the quarters formerly oc-
cupied toy the Township assess-
ors. The new room is in charge of
Captain of Police George E. Keat-
ing and desk space has been pro-
vided for Captain John R. Egan, in
charge of the radio division and
Clerk Allan P. McDonnell.

New cabinets for the filing of
records and fingerprints have
been installed and a new apparatus
for the "reading" and classification
of fingerprints, which work is done
by Keating, has also been purchas
ed and is already in operation.

As Acting detective, Balint, who
was prominently mentioned in the
recent silver robbery case, will
work under the direction Keat-
ing, who is the only other plain-
clothesman.

MRS. ESTHER BRENNAN

Funeral services were held for
Mrs. Esther Erennan, 25, from her
late home, 184 Ford avenue, Wed-
nesday afternoon. Rev. Pedersen
officiated at the rites and inter-
ment was in Alpine cemetery,
Perth Amboy.

The deceaased is survived by
her husband, John; two children,
Kathryn, five and John Jr., three;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Peterson; two sisters, Ingrid and
Eleanor.

Mrs. Brennan died of maternal
exhaustion at her home, Monday
morning.

WANT WATER SYSTEM

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Thomas Coleman, of Mill town
road, New Brunswick, received

1 bruises about the face and chest
in one of four automobile accidents
that occurred in Raritan Township
over the weekend. The other peo-
ple who figured in the accidents
escaped uninjuied.

Coleman was riding in an auto-
mobile owned and operated by
James Young, also of Milltown
road, when it collided with a ma-
chine driven by Maurice Bonskin,
of 128 Lewis street, Perth Amboy
at the intersection of the super-
highway and Woodbridge avenue,
Sunday morning. The injured man
was taken to Dr. Neil S. McLeod,
oi Raritan avenue, Highland Park
where his injuries were treated.

According to Patrolman Roland
Wuest's report, who investigated
the accident for the township pu-
lice, Young had passed a red light
going in the direction, of Philadel-
phia, on the super-highway and
his car collided with Boskins who
was travelling towards Fords on
Woodbridge avenue. He was giv-
en a summons to appear in court
last night on charges of reckless
driving and passing a red light.

Reckless Driver
Frank Edisis, of 493 Jelliff ave-

nue, Newark, was given a sum-
mons for reckless driving, after
the machine he was driving col-
lided with a car owned by Carl
Harris, of 36 Graham avenue, Me-
tuchen and driven by his wife.
The accident took place on the sup
erhighway near the entrance to
to driveway to the Soldiers Home,
late Saturday night. Both ma-
chines were badly damaged but
the occupa,nts were uninjured.

Doctor Okays Him
Although Joseph Suetz of 331

East Ninth street, New York City
had been drinking, when examined
by Dr. Edward K. Hanson, town-
ship physician, he was found fit
to drive a car. Suetz was brought
before the doctor. At the request of
Edward Ligouri, of 220 Walnut
street, Newark, after cars driven
by the two' men had collided on
Route 25 Tuesday morning. Li-
gouri claimed that Suetz side-
swiped his automobile. He demand
ed that Suetz be examined by a
physician for drunken driving and
when the doctor pronounced Suetz
fit to drive, had to pay the exam-
ination fee.

Trucks Collide
No complaints were made and

no one was injured when trucks
operated by Eugene Haywood of
Quantico County, Md., and James
Carl Wallis, of Federalsburg, Md.,
collided at the intersection of

Botn machines were damaged.
Plainiield avenue and Route 25.
Haywood, driving a truck of Leo
P. Feeney Co., 304 East Locust
street, Salisbury, Md., said that he
was waiting for the traffic signal
to change when Wallis driving a
car owned by Harry S. Kecnan, of
Hurlock, Md., crashed into the roar
of the truck he was driving.

STELTON. — Members of the
North Stelton Citizens' League
held a special meeting Monday
night at the North Stelton fire
house, Fellowship Farm, and dis-
cussed the installation of a water
system and fire hydrants in their
section of the township. Costs of
financing the project were out-
lined at the meeting.

FORDS.—Robert Seckretter, 6,
of Hoy avenue, Fords, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Seckretter, received
minor cuts, when a car operated
by his lather collided with a ma-
chine diiven by William Miller, of
339 Washington street, Perth Am-
boy, at the Oak and Fayette street
intersection, Sunday night.

The boy's father and the driver
of the other car escaped uninjured.
According to police, Seckretter
was driving north on Oak street,
when his car collided with the
Miller machine, which was trav-
elling west on Fayette street.

EASf lAR iTAN G.
O.P. PLANS PICNIC
IN NEAR FUTURE
CLUB HAS MEETING AT

MILLS COMMUNITY SHOP
ON AMBOY AVENUE

TROGER ASSERTS
COST OF RELIEF
INCREASING HERE
TOWNSHIP COMMISSIONERS

MEET. - MELKO HANDS
IN RESIGNATION

BARKS, MEOWS, SQUAWKS, CLUCKS
NOW TABOO BY BOARO OF HEALTH

Slapping Boy in Face
Costs Fords Man $8.00

- •
FORDS, N. J. — Because he

lost his temper and struck a ten
year old boy, Stephen Magyar, of
15 Evergreen avenue, Fords, one
Leon Larson, 30, of Olive place,
Fords, paid a fine of five dollars
and three dollars costs, in police
court last night.

The complainant, Mrs. Agnes
Magyar, mother of the boy, told

'judge Brown that Larson hit her
son several times in the face so
that it bled. Larson denied the
charge and said he slapped the
youngster once because he was
annoying and insisted on hanging
around his newly painted 1929
Ford.

Judge Brown imposed the fine
after giving Larson a severe
langue-lashing.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
East Raritan Republican Club held
its July meeting recently at the
Mills Community Shoppe with a
record attendance. Nels Christen-
sen, president, presided at the
meeting.
Reports of the various committees

were received and the treasurer's
leport showed a substantial bal-
ance in the club treasury. The re-
port on the cellar party held at the
home of George Thompson was
given and the affair was a social
and financial success. The Oak
Tree Republican Club attended in
a body. The speakers of the eve-
ning were Municipal Chairman
Henry N. Troger, Jr., Mayor Walt-
er C. Christensen, Commissioner
James C. Forgione and James Kirk
Patrick, president of the Oak Tree
Republican Club.

A committee was appointed to
make plans for a picnic to be held
in the near future and were in-
structed to solicit the cooperation
of the various clubs throughout
the township.

Enthusiastic plans were made
for the opening of the fall cam-
paign.

TAXPAYERSURGE
EQUALIZATION OF
PERSONAL TAX
DECKER CLAIMS BUT 12
PERCENT OF TAXPAYERS
PAY PERSONAL TAX

FORDS, N. J. — If you keep
any wild or domestic animals such
as "dogs, cats, geese and chickens"
which create a nuisance by "spas-
modic barks, meows, squawks,
clucks, crows" or causing any
noise which in the judgment of the
health inspector is a health nui-
sance, better watch out—for the
Board of Health this week intro-
duced an ordinance which prohi-
bits such "barks, meows, squawks,
clucks and crows" under the pen-
alty of a heavy fine. The hearing
on the ordinance will be held at a
special meeting of the Board of

Health on Mcuday night, July 27.
The ordinance is most likely the

result of numerous complaints re-
ceived by the board from persons
vho have been continually annoy-

ed by neighbors' animals especial-
ly during the night, making it im-
possible to sleep.

The fine is set in section three
of the ordinance which reads as
follows:

"Upon conviction of any person
or persons of a violation of this r-
dinance, a fine of not less than $10
or not more than $100 shall be im-
posed."

Dumps Get 0. K. From
1st Ward Committeemen

WOODBRIDGE. — Committee-
men Fred Spencer and John Ber-
gen who were appointed to inspect
the local garbage dumps, Monday
officially put their stamp of ap-
proval on the grounds in a report
to the Board of Health.

Speaking in behalf of Bergen
and himself Spencer said:

"We inspected the dumps and
we feel that the present site is as
good a dumping ground as can be
obtained and from now on will net
cause an undue discomfort. Dump-
ing is now being sarried on in the
pit and is being covered so that
there is no appreciable odor of any
description."

WOODBRIDGE.—Equal-
ization of personal taxes is
being demanded from the
Township Committee by the
Woodbridge Township Tax-
payers' Association. The de-
mands were made by a com-
mittee of the association
made up of Claude W. Deck-
er, John Labat, W. Boudinot
Dey and Charles Mitchell at
a meeting held Wednesday
night at which Township At-
torney Leon E. McElroy re-
presented the Township
committee.

The association requested that
all personal taxes be equalized and
spread over a greater area. Mc-
Elroy agreed with the members
but declared that he had no author
ily to make any promises. How-
ever, he arranged for a meeting to
be attended by the association, the
assessors and the finance commit-

tee to be held before the 1937 work
is begun in October.

According to Decker, the presi-
dent of the taxpayers' group, at
the present time only 12 percent
of the taxpayers have paid person-
al taxes.

"The other 88 per cent", he
cJaimed, "completely ignore the
payment. The taxpayers' associa-
tion is not against the assessment
of personal taxes if everyone paid
them and assessments were made
equally. For some time I was as-
sessed $1,000. Later it was cut
down to $500 while a neighbor of
mine, on the same street, who has
much more than I have was as-
sessed but $200. There is no justice
in that."

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Com-
missioner Henry H. Troger, Jr., in
charge of the township relief set-
up, stated at Tuesday night's
meeting of the Township Commis-
sioners, that the cost of relief has
increased from $3,326.36 in May io
$3,563.37 for June. 113 families
were on velief al the end of June
as compared with 102 families at
the end of May.

On June 30, there were 497 per-
sons on relief in comparison to 458
persons on the rolls on May 61.
Non-family cases had increased
frum 44 lo 49. The increase in the
township relief roll is attributed lu
the seasonal employment of a nuni
bcr of the reliei clients.

Matthew F. Mo\ko, newly in-
stalled District Court Judge LU
Perth Amboy sent in his resigna-
tion from his position as township
recorder. His letter follows:

"I have been appointed judge oi'
the Perth Amboy District Court,"
Melko stated, "and have therelore
submitted to the Commissioner of
Public Safety, Victor Pedersen my
resignation us recorder, effective
when ray successor is appointed.

"Will you be kind enough to as-
sure members of your commission
that I have had a great deal of
pleasure from my work in Raritan
Township and that I terminate this
pleasant association with a feeling
of regret."

A communication was received
from Commissioner Pederson,
naming Alfred Urffer, of FourUi
street, Clara Barto.n section, as the
new township recorder at a salaiy
ol! $1,200 a year. Uri'Ier's appoint-
ment was effective July 9, when
he was sworn into office by Town-
ship Clerk Wilfred R. Woodward.

A report was sent in to the Com-
mission by Judge Melko, WhicU
stated that he had turned over
$799.75 to the township treasurer,
$30 to the county treasurer for
fines collected during the past
-month and $3 to the commissioner
ol motor vehicles.

A letter offering the cooperation
of the state police to the township
was received from Murk O. Kim-
bLriing, colonel and superintend-
ent of the state police. He stated
in the letter that the organization
he represents will give every pos-
sible aid to "lural communities."

Mayor Walter C. Christensen
was in charge of the meeting with
Commissioners Victor Pedersen,
Julius C. Engel, Henry H. Troger,
Jr., James Forgione, Township
Clerk Wilfred R. Woodward and
Engineer Raymond P. Wilson par-
ticipating.

GOAL CONTRACT
IS AWARDED AT
BOARD MEETING
PORT READING COAL AND

SUPPLY COMPANY SUC-
CESSFUL BIDDERS

WOODBRIDGE. — The Port
Reading Coal and Supply Com-
pany was announced as the suc-
cessful bidder to supply coal to the
public schools during the year
1936-37, at a special meeting of the
Board of Education held Monday
night. The company will be re-
quested to furnish an analysis of
the coal and a screen test.

Another concern submitted a
lower bid but it was rejected due
to the fact that the bid mentioned
"manifest weight."

Must Get New Buses
The Middlesex Garage and Bus

Company and John Miele, both of
Iselin, holders of transportation
contracts, will be requested to
furnish new buses to take the
place of the old ones now in use
before the beginning of the school
year in September or face revoca-
tion of their contracts. The action
followed a report issued by Ray
Mundy, chairman of the transpor-
tation committee. The criticism of
the board is directed only against
one bus owned by each contractor.

N O W It's Better Than Ever

CHARLIE'S TAVERN
BEST PLACE IN TOWN

WILLIAM & NEW STS. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
"Special Tables for Ladies"
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MISS FESLER IS
GUEST OF HONOR
AT SHOWER HERE

m . _

FORMER KEASBEY GIRL TO
WED STEPHEN GEORGE

OF BONHAMTOWN

KEASBEY.—A surprise miscell-
aneous shower was tendered to
Miss Irene Fesler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Frank Fesler, of Raritan
Township, formerly of Keasbey, at
the Fords Casino, recently. Guests
were present from all sections of
the county,

Miss Fesler will marry Stephen
George, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
phen George, Sr., of Bonhamtown,
on July 25.

Present at the shower were.
Mrs. Anna Lesko, Mrs. Anna

Gaspar, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gy-
armati, and daughter, Irene, Mr.
end Mrs. James Fesler, Sr., Mr.
and Mrs. James Fesler, Jr., and
daughters, Patricia and Joyce, Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Rcsh, Miss Anne
Resh and William Seaman, all of
New Brunswick. Misses Mary
Cheh and Rose Chen, of South Riv
er; Mrs. Stephen Sloboda, Mrs. Er-
ic Schuster, Mrs. William Elan,
Mrs. A. Preiss, Stephen Sloboda,
Joseph Buzak and Charles Preiss,
of Metuchen.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen George,
M:s. Elizabeth Smith and daugh-
ter Margaret, Emma Bartha, FranK
Taeacs, and Stephen George, of
Bonhamtown; Mrs. Agnes William
sen, Mrs. Daniel Warfields, Mrs.
Christenson, Mrs. Rose Lebeda,
Mrs. Joseph Eckert, Sr., Lillian
Eckert, Helen Maty, Mrs. Michael
Kovacs, Astred Larson, Andrew
Kovacs, Anne Vincz, Vera Zizas,
Helen Pedlowski, Irene Pedlow-
Ski, Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Ed
ward Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fesler, and Olga Fesler, of Raritan

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
MR. AND MRS. MULFORD Mills,

of Amboy avenue are entertain-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mann-
ing, of Kansas City.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. HANS LARSEN

and family, of Washington street
Raritan Township, visited in
Point Pleasant, Sunday.

* ' • • ' •

MIRIAM BENNETT OF FIFTH
street is entertaining Miss Jean
Ruddy of Metuchen at her home

DEMOlATCLUB
PLANS BUS RIDE
TO RESORT CITY

#-
BONHAMTOWN DEMOCRATS

MEET AT HOME OF
FRANK HUGHES

RARITAN BOY IS
HONORED ON 3RD
BIRTHDAY DATE
TiLGHMAN LAUBACK, JR..

TENDERED PARTY BY HIS
PARENTS

Another Goliath
of Pugilism

BONHAMTOWN. — The Bon-
hamtown Democratic Social Club
of Raritan Township held its meet-
ing Monday night at the home of
Frank Hughes of Dorothy avenue,
with the president, Charles E. Bo-
land in charge.

Carl Lundt, Frank Kelly, Teddy
Dries, Mrs. J. Harmon and Mrs.
T. Dries were appointed by the
president, as a committee to ob-
tain new clubrooms. Plans for a
bus trip to Coney Island were dis-
cussed.

It was decided to hold a picnic
August 22. Included on the com-
mittee are Mrs. J. Harmon, Mrs.
Katherine White, Frank Lundt,
Mrs. T. Minshaw, Frank Kelly,
Peter Pulone, and Carl Lundt.
President Boland will be chairman
a.nd will hold a committee meeting
at his home.

The secretary was authorized to
write a letter of thanks to Edward
Patten, Mayor OX Perth Amboy,
for his contribution to the dance
held May 29.

The club will meet only once a
month during the remainder of the
summer.

Township.
Also Misses Anna Budnarik,

bcsnK uii i U'liow, Piimo Car-
nera would look almost tiny.
Leon Ketehel) is this giant who
comes to the United States
seeking pugilistic glory. Ketch-
ell, standing 7 feet 2Vz inches
and weighing 280 pounds, is a
native of Poland and boasts 17
straight Knockouts in European
bouu. St-me idea of Ketchell's
altitude may be gained by com-
panion with Jackie Berg, Eng-
lish lightweight ooxer shown
standing on the second step.

Julia Matoche, Rose Sopko, Doris
Ericksan, Mrs. John Eudrjarik, Sr.,
John Budnarik, Jr., John Horkay,
Stephen Horkay, Mrs. Joseph Hor-
kay, Mrs. Andrew Nagy, Mrs.
Fiank Rock, Mrs. Nicholas Her-
man, Mrs. Louis Szechi, Mrs. Wil-
liam Siska, Mrs. John Kalapos
Mrs. Charles Bartok, Mrs. William
Varady, Mrs. Louis Varady, Mrs.
Chris Larson, Mrs. Einer Prang
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul St. Miklosy,
of Fords.

Mrs. Marguei-ite Quish, Mrs.
Mary Bertram, Margaret Mandy,
Mary Orosz, Edna Orosz, Julia Ban
yacski, Anna Toth, Katherine Ma-
tisz, Mrs. Charles Wagonhoffer, Jr.
and Helen Chai-onko, of Keasbey;
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Watts, George
Watts, Mrs. D. Rock, Mr. and Mrs.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Tilgh-
man Lauback, Jr., was given a par-
ty by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tilghman E. Lauback, of Wood-
bridge avenue, recently in honor
of his third birthday. The room de-
corations were in green and white
and a large birthday cake graced
ihe center of the table.

Those present were;
Shirley and Edwin Lauback, Jr.,

Joyce and Tilghman E. Lauback,
Jr., Arthur Burns, Jr., Bobby
Burns, June Berndt, Freddy Erick
son, Jimmy Erickson, Betty Jean
Erickson, Marjorie Kovacs, Albert
son, George Pribua, of Raritan
Kovacs, of Fords; Bernard Erick-
Township; Jack Hanretti, Anita
Rohr, Anna Rohr, Martin Pfister,
Ileane Jorgensen, Miriam H. Ad-
ams, of Perth Amboy.

Also Mrs. Jorgensen, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Cuiton, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Culton, Mrs. J. Hanretti, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Adams, Mrs. Kromen, of
Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. E. Lau
•back, of Metuchen: Mr. and Mrs.
T. Lauback, Mrs. A. Peterson, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Berndt, of Fords; Mrs.
G. Pribula, of Raritan Township;
Mr. and Mrs. Tilghman E. Lauback
of Fords.

MISS HELEN GASPAR
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY
FORDS.—Henry Schmidt, of

Paul street, tendered a party to
Miss Helen Gaspar in honor of her
twenty-second birthday, recently

Those present were: Misses Hel-
en Hirtz, Agnes Schmidt, Anna
Gaspar, Elsie Hirtz, Rosalie Hirtz,
Theresa Sharick, Helen Gaspar,
Messrs. Alfred Kurick, Joseph
Moog, Joseph Gaspar, Carl Fischer
Michael Kipila, Henry Schmidf,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J- Schmidt.

RECREATION DEPARTMENT
BUSY AT KEEP WELL CAMP

METUCHEN. — With the July
camping season now half over, the
150 county boys now at the Kiddie
Keep Well Camp are being kept

of recrea-busy with many types
tional activities.

Three activity periods daily for
each child are included on the pro-
gram. According to John F. Fitz-
Patrick, the current staff, furnish-
ed largely by the Works Progress
Administration, is proving very
competent in conducting the young
sters' entertainment program.

Among the most busy is the
handicraft department, where
many articles of clay have been
made. There are two tables cov-
ered with clay pieces made by the
campers and painted by them ,and
which they will take home when
the camp season is over. Work
with paper and wood is also pop-
ular, and many pretty containers
have been constructed out of dis-
garded tin cans.

Games are providing an unusu-
ally great amount of pleasure to
the boys, due to the increased sup-
ply of toys at the camp this year.
Several hundred games of all types
have been donated by interested
clubs throughout the county.

Thomas Lassen, Ethel Mitruska,, The nature department is con-
Holon Kutasy, Mr. and Mrs. Jos- ducting a program designed to
eph Callahan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank. teach the children to identify com
Lorber, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore j man trees and flowers. Sides are
Martin, Betty Martin, Mr. and Mrs. chosen to provide greater incentive
T. McNierney, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-j in the sport of telling different
ert Morris, Vilma Matton, George
Sabol, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis,

varieties of leaves
from one another.

and flowers
Plaster casts

Mr. and Mrs. A. Paone, Mrs. Frank j have been made of many common
Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Chete, of Perth Amboy.

Mr and Mrs. Michael Bali and
Mrs. Anna Grey, of Piscataway-
town; Frank Dansces, of Wood-
bridge; Mrs. Adam Wachter, John
Edmond, Helen Wachter, Julius
Kertesz and Mrs. John Maurer, of
Carteret.

Savannah, Ga. — When John
Harrison Warrick needed a set of
fingerprints, he found he didn't
have any. Following his trade of
brick-mason after the World War,
Warrick found, on being finger-
printed to get his soldier's bonus,
that all traces of the loops and
whorls were gone. However, after
daily greasing and wearing gloves
while working, he hopes to be able
to qualify.

leaves by the children.
Music and dramatic activities

are a regular part of the day's rou-
tine. The boys have already leani-
ed many new songs and stories,
will prepare a play to present on
the day when their parents visit
camp, July 26.

BRITISH BAN RADIO ADS.

FIRE CO. AUXILIARY
MET TUESDAY NIGHT

— • —
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Raritan
Engine Company held a meeting
Tuesday night at the firehouse.

Plans were completed for a
family picnic and hot dog roast to
be held at the Roosevelt Park,
July 26. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Elsie Gondola, assisted by
Mrs. Walter Christensen, Mrs.
Chester Elliott, Mrs. Emery Dem-
scak.

London. — In extending the
British Broadcasting Corporation's
charter for another ten years, the
British Government announced
that all advertising will continue'
to be banned from the air. The
broadcasting company was also in-
structed to continue upon current
affairs, both in its broadcasts and
in the corporation's own publica-
tions.

AMBOY CASEYS PLAN
ANNUAL EXCURSION

PERTH AMBOY.—Plans for the
annual excursion to Rye Beach
Wednesday, July 29 are rapidly
being formed by the Perth Amboy
Knights o£ Columbus under the
chairmanship of Melvin J. Melan-
son.

It is the plan of the committee
to conduct this excursion in accord
ance with the usual type of excur-
sion sponsored by the Knights of
columbus in the previous years. |
Usually close to 1500 persons make j
the yearly sail up the Long Island
Sound to Rye Beach. Rye is con-
sidered the Playground of the East
and is rated as one of the most up
to date amusement parks in New
York State.

This year there will be five new
attractions at the Westchester
county resort. All amusements in-
cluding dancing and bathing are
offered by the park commission
and the boat will be docked long
enough to allow all on board to
have a good time at the park. The
boat will leave the city dock in
Perth Amboy at 9:30 A. M. and
will return to Perth Amboy at 10
P. M.

The committee has arranged to
have buses meet the boat upon its
return for the convenience of those
persons living in Woodbridge, Av-
enel, Carteret, Westfield, South
Amboy, Fords, Raritan Township,'
and New Brunswick.

All kinds of refreshments will be
on board and there will be dancing
on the boat going and coming from
the park to the strains of Fred
O'Briens Chicago Ramblers. The
Steamer "City of Keansburg" has
been chartered for the trip.

Tickets may be procured from
any member of the Perth Amboy
Knights of Columbus, at the K. of
C. home on High street, also from
the following merchants in Perth
Amboy; Duffy's Smoke Shop on
New Brunswick avenue, Doyle -and
Cunneen, Smith street, Tarlow-
sky's Pharmacy, State street; Col-
umbian Pharmacy, State street;
Thos. F. Burke's Funeral Estab-
lishment, State street, George
Smith, Hall avenue; Haller's Ra-
diator Works, New Brunswick ave-
nue, Caddilac Lunch, Smith street;
Frank Gasior, Prospect street;
Frank Massopust, State street, and
Buckley's Drug store, Fords.

The Committee in charge ol the
Excursion consists of: Melvin J.
Melanson, General Chairman;
John Brennaji, Thomas Henderson
Joseph Herochik, William Haller,
Peter Miller, P. J. Kehoe, Joseph
Dully, Harry Bates, Robert Bates,
Anthony Ceres, William Clooney,
Ben De Andrea, Joseph Kerr, Au-
gustus Melanson, Arthur Lewis,
John McQuade, William Quirk,
Edward Reilly, John Reilly, Joseph
Seiber, Andrew Melanson, Ed-
ward Sullivan, James A. Murray,
Eugene McCardle, Harry McCard-
le, James Neiland, Joseph Kalten-
back, Edward Kennedy, Peter
Floresh, William Gleason, Joseph
Costello, George Dalton, Florenz
Dooley, John Daly, John Dudor,

Read the BEACON

STATE THEATRE TO
HOLD BEAUTY SHOW

" T H A T L I T T L E CAiVlE"l°ter-nat>lC»rtoonCo.jy.Y.-By B.

WOODBRIDGE.—A Miss Ameri
ca Bathing Beauty contest for the
selection of "Miss Woodbridge
1936" will be held at the State
Theatre tonight and tomorrow
night. The contest is open to any
young lady between the ages of 16
and 22 and single. A number of lo-
cal entries have been received by
Mr. Sabo and contestants may en-

]ter up until 8:00 P. M. tonight.
Each contestant will be outfitted

in the latest bathing creations fur-
nished by the Poppy Mills of New-
ark. The winner will be presented
with a beaautiful loving cup and
other gifts will be given the run-
ner-ups. Miss Woodbridge will get
an opportunity to compete for Miss
America through the New Jersey
State finals in September.

Patrons entering the theatre will
be given a ballot to vote for their
selection, after seeing the young
ladies appear on the stage in bath-
ing suits. The ballots of both
nights will be tabulated and the
winner presented on Saturday
night. It is hoped that Woodbridge
will have a candidate strong
enough to secure one of the major

! prizes in the state show, if. not
winner. Form, beauty, grace and
poise are the qualifications taken
into consideration by the audien-
ce in making their choice. A re-
hearsal on these four points will
be given the contestants on 8:00 P.
M. tonight by Maison Stelle, re-
presentative from the National
Beauty Pageant Association.

This is a wonderful opportunity
for any girl who has aspirations
for the stage, radio or screen as
beauty contest winners have the
most direct routs to success in the
theatrical firmament.

What Do You Know About Hsalth?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

AftE PUBLIC
DRINKING CUPS
OANGEPOU5 "?

SURQEON
WA6H HI*
HAND5
BEFOP.E
OPERATION

brought up in regards to winter
activities. All members are asked
lo make a special effort to attend.
William Fauble will preside.

W h a t Advert is ing Doe*
When someone starts aflvertislnff.
Someone starts buying;
When someone starts buying.
Someone starts selling;
When someone starts selling.
Someone starts making;
When someone starts making.
Someone starts working;
When someone starts working,
Someone starts earning.

WHAT DOES

QEORCE
BERNARD SHA

! ATTRIBUTE HIS V I Q O P , ^ ^

Read the BEACON

Answers:
,ind

2.

1. To his diet of
plenty of fresh milk

egctables.
They may carry infectious dis.

cases from one drinker to the next.
3. About ten minutes, during

which time he scrubs continuously,
using germicidal soap and hot water.

SERVICES HELD FOR
GARRETT BRODHEAD

WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral ser-
vices for Garrett Brodhead, 88, an
old resident of Woodbridge and
vicinity, who died Saturday at his
home at 180 Green street, were
held Tuesday afternoon, at 2:30
o'clock at the house. Interment was
in the family plot in the Alpine
cemetery.

The late Mr. Brodhead was born
in Mauch Chunk, Pa. He came to
Perth Amboy as a young man. He
was an old employe of the Lehigh
Valley Railroad, having begun
work with that concern when he
was but 18 years old. He started*
work for the company in this vi-
cinity when it constructed the
Perth Amboy "coal docks. He serv-
ed with, the Lehigh Valley for a
period of 55 years until his retire-
ment a few years ago when he
held the position of train master.
He held the position of city treas-
urer of Perth Amboy for a number
of years. After his retirement, Mr.
Brodhead took up a permanent
residence in Woodbridge.

He is survived toy two' daughters,

Mrs. Ruth Fuller, of West Newton,
Mass., and Miss Laura Brodhead,
of Woodbridge; two sons, Conrad
K., of New York and Calvin E., of
East Orange; two brothers, Jane
E,, of JFlemington and Richard H.,
of Bethlehem, Pa., and one sister,
Mrs. Frederick Moon, of Kingston,
Pa.

WOODBRIDGE.—The Hungari-
an Catholic Club will have a reg-
ular meeting Monday night, July
20, at the club rooms on Smith
street.

Important matters are to be

YOU CAN'T AFFORD
to go without reading the weekly
remarks of "The Rambling: Report-
er" or the "Cross Road Chatter."
These columns appear only in the
BEACON. Read the real, low-down
comments on inside information
prepared for BEACON subsribers.
You'll like "The Rambling Report-
er" and "Cross Road Chatter."
They're modern!

You com get Iho money you
need her© on your own secur-
ity and signature — wilhoul
endorsers. You got it quickly
—and privately. You can ro-
pay it in small monthly pay-
mente. Co mo in. phono, cv
write.

PENN PERSONAL LOAN
COMPANY

N. J. Dept. oi Banking l ie. No 676

Cor. Smith and State Sts.
Over United (Whelnn'e Drug- Store)

Fhone Perth Amboy 4—0887
N. J. License No. 67G
Monthly Bate

THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
By GENE BYRNE*

JUST

ONCE OVER
1M PERFEC
— 1 WON/T

Tt-HS

"THE
NIGHT CToST F O R TVAE

\ T SO TiUku. OUT
ONE OFVHM uiHn r\VAUAVS

A
A CORK W 1

FOR CHIPS, SAY
OF T H E

CAM GET UP

HAW- HAW —
OOT

HAND ME
THAT

Ts!«phone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

''There is no substitute—
for Burke Service"

I C*wrii

WONDER V A L U E S IN
SILK DRESS GOODS

A complete line of Silk and Linens
—all Merchandise dii-ect from the
mills to you—See these Week-end
Specials.

Two
Outstanding

Values
DOTTED . SATIN in
every color—an extra-
ordinary special at per,
yard 49c
PRINT CHIFFONS in
a splendid variety of
colors—values that will
astound you at per yd...39c

Woodbridge Silk & Remnant Store
75 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

SPECIAL OFFER
Send one dime with
coupon belov/ and get

7POMPEIAN
FAG CREAMS and POWDERS

FOR TRIAL

Send that coupon now. Try the new
PompcUn 4-feature face Powder. It
t,ives you fine texture, enchanting odor,
proper shade and "cl ing" . . . . all In one
powder. And the (ace creams . . .tissue,
cleansing and massage . . . they'll leave
your skin thoroughly cleansed, smooth
at sillc and supple. Offer expires after
July 15th, 1936.

Regular sizes at your drug counter 55c
and 65c

POMPEIAN COMPANY, Bloowfi.ld, N. J.

Endo«<J rind 10e for which plcitt itnd mi
7 Pomp tun FICI Crtims ind Powcftrs.

N U M — i

AtMrtlt-
City

AT SUNNYSIDE MARKET
Legs of Genuine per lb.'

SPRING
LAMB
LONG
ISLAND

DUCKS c
Ib

FRESH KILLED lb.

ROASTING Q Q r
CHICKENS U d C
4 to 5 lb.

PRIME lb.

fieCHUCK
ROAST
Prime Beef

SMOKED

CALI 9 | l rHAMS L l J C
FRESH JERSEY lb.

ROASTINGOOp
PORK LLG

Sunnyside Market
98 Main St Woodbridge, N. J
Tel. 8—2390 Charlie Kaufman, Prop.

Prompt Deliveries to all Phone Orders

UIHV
Look Old
When It's So Easy
To Look Vaung...
with C14SII9ft

Is your hair grey ?

Is it going grey ?

Is It drab, faded or streaked ?

Don't let these fetf-fafo marks of age remain.
They make you look and fool old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clairol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own nofuraf-fooki'ng color
...glowing with youthful highlights...in one
triple-action treatment.

• • •

Ask your beautician. Write for FREE booklet, FREE
advice on car* of hair and FREE beauty analysts.

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes but

NATURALLY... with

Bavnrly King, Clairol, Inc., 132 Wait 46lh St., N«w York, N. Y.

Please tand FREE Clairol booklet, FREE advice and FREE anal/sit

Name -.__.. Addrej*

Cily Srote

My Beautician is

if

'
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen
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CLIFF SMITH'S
ENTERTAIN WITH
HOUSE-WRAMING

CELEBRATE ENTERING NEW
HOME ON WILLIAM

STREET

FORDS.—A housewarming par-
ty was given by Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Smith in celebration of the
occupancy of their new home on
William street. Many friends and
relatives were entertained by the
Smith's.

A mock marriage featured the
evening's entertainment with Mrs.
Ruth Munroe joined in wedlock to
George Gagnon. T.he bride was
given in marriage by her husband
William Munroe and William Dun
ham performed the ceremony. The
flower girls, Mrs. John Hawkins
and Mrs. Hulda Nord also took
part jji the ceremony.

Singing, dancing and games
were enjoyed by those present and
refreshments were served on the
spacious lawn m front of the Smith
home.

Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Nisson Nord, Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Stockel, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs.
George Gagnon, Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Madsen, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lund, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Mastro-
vich, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith,
of Fords; Mr. and Mrs. William
Dunham, Miss Eickey Talley,
Ralph econ, of New Brunswick;
Mr. and Mrs. Ruddy Nelson, of
Hopelawn and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Munroe, of Bound Brook.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM TESTA

and daughter, Betty, of Wood-
(bridge avenue, Clara Barton sec-
tion visited in Martinsville, Sun-
day.

• • • «
JOY NILSON WAS THE RECENT

guest of Elsie Ellis, of Perth
Amboy.

MR. AND MRS. EINER JENSEN
and son, Michael, of Amboy ave-
nue, Clara Barton section spent
the weekend at their cottage at
Shelter Cove on Barnegat ay.

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

DOTS: Shark.
GOOFYGRAPH: Cow with au-

to horn, eye missing, window too
small, drainpipe broken, water not
coming out of hole in barrel, "ex-
it" misspelled, "Bull" misspelled,
bullseye not. drawn correctly, axe
no on chopping block, rooster with
Looseneck.

"Q" OBJECTS: Quagmire, quack
queen, quartet, quarter, quart,
quoits, quilt, quill, question.

BASEBAL TEAMS: New York,
Pittsburg, Brooklyn, St. Louis,
Boston, Washington, Detroit, Cleve
land.

Where To Get
The Beacon

The Raritan Township and Fords
Beacon, with offices at 465 New
Brunswick avenue, Fords, is on
sale at the following newsstands:

Ferbel's Confectionary, 530 New
Brunswick, avenue, Fords.

Kovacs' Grocery, Amboy avc-
M. S. Arway Grocery, 810 Am-

boy avenue, Raritan Township.
J. Toth, Grocery, Woodbridge

avenue & Main street, Bonham-
town.

J. J. Bacskay Confectionary, 315
New Brunswick ave. Hopelawn.

T. Mezo grocery, 501 Crows Mill
Road, Fords.

V. Madiaz Grocery, Smith street
Keasbey.

Fee's Confectionary, Smith street
and Crows Mill road, Keasbey.

Bagdis Market, 50 May street,
Hopelawn.

And by carrier boys covering
the entire Raritan Township, Fords
Keasbey, Hopelawn and Metuchen.
nue, Raritan Township.

NOTICE
Take notice that application will be

made to the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge to transfer to
Allen R. Culton for premises located at
499 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords,
Township of Woodbridge. plenary re-
tail consumption license No. C-l here-
tofore Issued to Hans Hanson Knudsen
for premises located at 499 New Bruns-
wick avenue. Fords, Township of
Woodbridge.

Objections, if any, should be made
Immediately in writing to B. J. Dunl-
gan. Township Clerk, of the Township
of Woodbridge.

(Signed) ALLEN R. CULTON.
499 New Brunswick Ave.,
Fords, N. J.

2t; 7m-17,24v

NOTICE
Take notice that Isadore Mey-

ers intends to apply to the Com-
mitteemen of the Township of
Woodbridge for a plenary retail
consumption license for premises
situated at 658 King George's road,
Fords, Township of Woodbridge,
New Jersey.

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing to
B. J. Dunigan, Township Clerk, of
the Township of Woodbridge.
(Signed) ISADORE MEYERS,

658 King George's Road,
Fords, N. J.

KITCHEN
CLUB

Are Men Better Cooks?
Dear Club Member*:

MRS. MARGARET METZGER,
of De Pew, N. Y., believes

that men are naturally better cooks
then women. Mrs. Metzger teaches

c o o k i n g and
home economics,
and recently she
told newspaper
men:

"Men bring &
scientific view-
point to the kit-
chen. T h e i r
work is thor-
ough."

I don't won-
der. Certainly

my man's work is thorough. You
should see the wreckage after he
has brought his "scientific view-
point" to the refrigerator some
night about bedtime. Dishes piled
high all over the place, half fin-
ished, and not put back.

Men in the kitchen are a problem
to most of us, not because of their
icientific viewpoint, if any, but be-
cause they are always demanding
something to eat at odd hours, es-
pecially in these hot summer days.

How do yo11 meet that problem?
My family is satisfied most when
I haul out a glass of cool milk for
each, plus a little plate of assorted
cookies or cakes. I don't think
anything beats milk and cakes for
a bedtime snack, or a between-
meai snack.

I blush to confess I often join in
with these little informal parties
in the kitchen myself. And there
aren't many dishes to wash after-
ward, either: only a few glasses.

As for the cakes, here is a recipe
my men-folk like:
1 cup sugar 1 can moist, jwecc-
2 cupi corn flakes ened cocoinut
y2 teaspoon salt '/, leaspoon almond
2 egj; whiiM. stiffly email

beaten
Fold sugar and salt gradually into
egg whites. Fold corn flakes and
cocoanut gradually into mixture.
Add almond extract. Drop from
teaspoon on greased baking sheet.
Bake in moderate oven (350° F.)
10 to 12 minut"-. Makes '', dozen.

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS ONE GIVES TWO — SOMETHING NEW!

The Junior Auxiliary of the
Harry Hansen Post 163, American
.Legion have changed their meet-
ing dates to the second and fourth
Thursdays of the month.

• • • •
All members of the Harry Han-

sen Post 163 and its Auxiliary will
meet at Legion Hall on Wednes-

day evening at 7:30. They will at-
tend the County meeting at Dun-
ell en.

• • • •
At the next regular meeting of

the Ladies Auxiliary of the Harry
Hansen Post, 163, American Legion
there will be election of officers.
All members are asked to attend.
Refreshments will be served.

rORDS PERSONALITIESr ^^r
r BT MKS. C. ALBERT LAB SON

18 Summit Avenue TeL P. A.

BENEFIT LAWN PARTY
FORDS.—The ways and means

committee of the Fords Woman's
Club will sponsor a lawn party on
the lawn adjoining the residence
of Mrs. Soren Hansen of New
Brunswick avenue, Monday, July
27, at 2 P. M. The affair is being
held for the benefit of the Fords
public library. Mrs. Anton Lund is
chairman and is being assisted by
Mrs. Soren Hanson, Mrs. Soren
Peterson, Mrs. John Miller, Mrs.
Hans Jensen and Mrs. Charles
Kish.

WANTED
subscribers to the BEACON. If you
want the whol; truth ami nothing
but the truth on existing condi-
tions In Raritan Township, Ford".
Keasbey and Uopelawn, you can't
afford to miss a copy of the
BEACON.

WALTER TRIPP AND WILLIAM
Tripp, of West Haven, Conn.,
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Schmidt, of Gordon
avenue.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN HAWKINS

of William street had as their
weekend guest, their niece, Miss
Dorothy Munroe, of Bound
Brook.

• • • >
MRS. OTTO MAIER AND MISS

Lorraine Maier, of Anne street,
have returned to their home aft
er having spent last week at
their cottage in Budd Lake.

• * * •
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Schus

ter, Miss Mary Schuster and
Kenneth Schuster, of this place,
spent the weekend at Beach
Haven.

• • • •
MISS VIRGINIA KNUTSEN, OF

Minneapolis, has returned to her
home after having spent sever-
al weeks at the home of her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. K.
Knutsen, of Fords.

• • • •

MISS VERA SOLOWINSKY, Miss
Irene Domel, George Levandow
sky and Lawrence Egan, all of
Fords, spent Saturday at Dream-
land Park.

• • • •

MRS. FRED NEFF, MISS ANNA
Nef£ and Mrs. Van Syckle, vis-
ited with Miss Margery Van
Syckle, of Long Branch, Satur-
day.

ROY WOLNEY, JR. OF KING
George's road spent the weekend
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Wolney, of Woodbridge,

• • • •

MISS DOROTHY JOHNSON, Miss
Majorie Bcddell, Miss Adele
Fullerton and Miss Gertrude
Egan motored to Watchung Lake
Sunday.

• • • «
MISS HELEN MILLER, student

nurse at St. Michael's hospital in
Newark, is vacationing at the
home ol IILL- parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John M:Hcr, of Maxwell
avenu.\

• • * •
THE BYUS SOCIETY OF FORDS

held a bus ride to Keansburg,
Wednesday evening.

ALTOGETHER nattering and youthful, Pattern 8723 is a handy
and serviceable frock for household duties. Designed in

sizes 34 to 46 Size 36 requires 4% yards of 35-inch material.
From the generously styled notch lapels and puff sleeves down

to the kick pleats before and behind, Pattern 8703 is one of the
season's snappiest models. Sizes: 12 to 20 and 30 to 38. Size 14
requires 43fe vards of 39-inch material with short sleeves. With
Ions sleeves. 4T'S yards

The top collar oi Pattern 8746 can be removed for easy laun-
dering, keeping the frock crisp and fresh. Sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10, and
12 years. Size 6 reauires 2 vardp of 35-inch fabric, plus Vz yard
contrasting and Hi vard for uoper collar

To secure a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS, fill out the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE
BROOKLYN N Y.

Enclosed find ...cents Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each:

Pattern No. 8723

Pattern No. 8703

Pattern No 8746

Name

Address

City

Name "of this newspaper

Size

Size

Size

State

HENRY BALDERSTON, OF NEW
Brunswick avenue, is visiting
with relatives in Pittsburg, Pa.

• • • •
THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY OF

Our Lady of Peace church held
a bingo party last night in the
school auditorium.

• • • •
MISS GERTRUDE LUNDQUIST,

of Tottenville, S. I., is visiting
with Miss June Lind, of William
street.

• * * *
MRS. A. NAGY AND MISS ANNA

Archy, visited in Asbury Park,
recently.

THE KNIGHT AND SQUIRE held
a meeting Tuesday night at the
Hotel Pines. Probation Officer
Ben Jensen, of Fords, was the
guest speaker.

KEASBEY

EVER try to get two ol something for one? You eay it can't be
done? Well, maybe it couldn't according to the old grammar school

'rlthmetlcs, but here's a case In which U'B an everyday occurrence.
You take ODP electric range and from it obtain two miracles! The
miracles are (11 a li°;ht fluffy cake baked in an oven that does not have
to be prehfiatM, a&d (2) no wilting of flowers placed on top of the
oven, because or the excellent Insulation of the range. You're going
to want to try thip newest ol wrinkles in cake decoration—the use or
gloriously colored red garden flowers. You'll be delighted with the
novelty, as well a» with the colorful note they give your cakes.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Pfeif-
fer of Smith street, had as their
weekend guest, Mrs. Margaret
Day, of Plainfield and as Sunday
guests they had Mrs. William
Dey and daughter, Doris ajid
son, William, of Hatsboro, Pa.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Schuster, and
daughter, Marie, and son Ken-
meth, of Fords.

MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN Fac-
zack spent Sunday at Rye Beach,
N. Y.

He'll Carry on
at Farley's Post

With James A. Farley stepping
out temporarily from his post
as postmaster general to devote
his time to running the Demo-
cratic campaign, William W.
Howes, above, Farley's first as-
sistant, will become acting head
of the Postoffice Department
August 1, when Farley's leave
of absence from the cabinet

begins.

ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HBYBOUBNB

Hillcrest Ave., 7»«ftn, N. J.

MISS MARIE JANKE, of Harding
avenue, is spending the summer
at the home of her aunt in Forest
Hills, Long Island.

* • w m

LESLIE WOODS, OF LA GUARD-
ia avenue, left this week for a
month's training with the C. M.
T. C.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES CIPOLA-
ro, of New York, were Saturday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Schwartz, of Hillcrest avenue.

FRANK FLEXENSTEIN, OF Son-
ora avenue, motored to Keans-
burg where he was the guest of
friends, Saturday.

• • * •
MISS JULIA RAY, OF JERSEY

City, was the recent guest of Mr.
and Mrs. John Nestor, of Hill-
crest avenue.

A SOCIAL GATHERING WAS
held at the home of Mrs. Char-
les Bieglecki, of Fiat avenue,
Saturday night.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE Thamm,
and daughter, of Georgia, are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Thamm, of Hillcrest ave-
,nue.

THE ISELIN POST, VETERANS
of- Foreign Wars, is planning a
bus ride to Coney Island in the

PERMANENT WAVE
No electricity to harm the hair
or scalp—a new principle now
used which makes your perma-
nent self-setting and longer
lasting. Phone for appointment.

MARY'S
BEAUTY SALON

86 HOY AVE. FORDS, N. .T
Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

near future.
• * • •

THE GERMAN-AMERICAN SO-
ciety of Iselin will hold its bus

j ride on Sunday, July 26.
« • • •

A MEETING WAS HELD BY the
Union of Social Justice, Friday
night at which time plans were
completed for the convention.

• • * •
A MEETING OF THE PARISH

members of St. Cecelia's church
will be held Monday night in
order to make further plans for
the country fair which will he
held during the latter part of
August.

• • • a

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT WIL-
liams and son, Herbert, Jr., of
Ridgeley avenue, left recently on
a motor trip to Rogers, Arkan-
sas and Chicago, 111.

• • • •
PETER SCHMIDT, OF CORREJA

avenue, was the weekend guest
at the home of Stanley Now-
icki, of the Bronx.

• • • •
HARRY BURGER, OF OAK TREE

road spent a few days recently
at the Deleware Water Gap.

• • • •
EDWARD CATLIN AND Gilbert

Ackert, of Fort Hancock, spent
the weekend at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Ackert, of Mid-
dlesex avenue.

Mike's Tavern
Kinjr Georee Rd. & Mary Ave.

FORDS, N. J.

DANCING
EVERY

EVERY FRIDAY and
SATURDAY EVENING

S P. M. Unti l Closing:

STEAMED CLAMS
EVERY FRIDAY NITE

to the Music of—

George King and hit
Memphis Collegiates

Mike's

OU don't have to pay for the accidents
of careless drivers when you buy Auto-
mobile insurance. Insure your car in the
American Motorists Insurance Company
where careful drivers have always re-
duced their insurance costs. While saving
they are protected by a broad, non-asses-
sable policy. American Motorists, with
assets of over JS-.̂ OOjOOO, is financially
secure and its service is nation-wide.

Mail coupon for rates.

ADOLPH QUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE
Telephone P. A. 4-2969

HOY AND MAXWELL AVES.
FORDS, N. J.

GENTLEMEN:

Without obligation tell me more about
AMICO.

NAME.

STREET..

CITY.

FORDS HARDWARE CO, INC.
511 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE FAMOUS PAINTS

AND VARNISHES OF

JOHN LUCAS & CO

IF

Only a water-proofed toothbrush
can keep TEETH REALLY WHITE!
• Do the bristles in your toothbniah turn limp and aoggy
when wet? THROW IT AWAY! Get a DR. WEST'S
Toothbrush. Made with the finest, costliest bristles,
water-proofed by an exclusive process. Cannot get
soiiy—keeps teeth really brilliant-white. Ster-
ilized, sealed germ-proof in glass. 10 colors.

Also DR. WEST'S Economy Toothbrush at 29c

Dr. West's Waterproofed Toothbrush 5O< ?

KEASBEY
«« ^

THE MISSES IRENE TOTH, JUL-
ia Fazekas, Margaret Cheega
and Eleanor Lovas, spent Satur-
dy at Midland Beach, S. I.

• * • *
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW MA-

sik and daughter, Irene, and son
Joseph, of Pittsburgh and Mrs.
Andrew Masik, Jr., of Youngs-
town, Ohio, were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Keso, of
Florida Grove road.

• * • •
MRS. ALEXANDER OROSZ, OF

Florida Grove road underwent a
tonsil operation recently at the
Perth Amboy General hospital.

• * • •
MRS. ROSE FEE OF SMITH

street had as her Sunday guest,
her daughter, Miss Rose Fee, of
Brooklyn.

• • • •
THE MISSES JULIA BANYAC-

ski and Mary Antol, were recent
New York City visitors.

ISELIN
MRS. MARGARET FINK, OF

Sonora avenue, is spending a
month's vacation at the home of
friends in the Catskill moun-
tains.

• • • •
MISS HELEN WEBER, OF JER-

sey City, has returned to her
home after visiting several
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Rapacioli, of Correja ave-
nue.

• • * •
PAUL SLUK, CHARLES OLI-

phant and John Koch spent Sun-
day fishing aboard the boat,
"Yankee Doodle."

Read the BEACON

SALAD-OF-THE-WEEK
i By Elsie Stark

FARM girl, city girl, small town
girl or whatever you are, you'll

want to plant a few mint leaves In
a shady nook of the garden or a
window box. Not much, but just
enough to satisfy an inclination.

You'll get real pleasure in having
fresh mint on hand for drinks and
salads. So many things call for it
this time of year. Here, for instance.
Is a salad in which it Is used:

July Salad
l'-i cups pineapple, 1 tablespoon mint,

cubed chopped
U4 cups berries French Dressing

Mix and chill pineapple and ber-
ries. Arrange on salmi green on in-
dividual salnd plates. Sprinkle with
chopped mint. Serve with French
dressing. Servos G to S.

HAVE BUS RIDE
KEASBEY.—A successful bua

ride was held Sunday by the Keaa
bey Social Club. The buses left the
club rooms at 9:30 o'clock with the
club members and their friends
aboard and an enjoyable day was
spent at Rye Beach, N. Y. John Fac
zak was chairman of the commit-
tee in charge.

FOR THF b e s t ™- drugs and cosmetics at the LOW-
V 1 1 U J EST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy Bt the

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y , I N C .
550 New Brunawick Avenue FORDS. N. J.

Why Go
to the

»* Shore.?
Avoid

Traffic Jams!
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR

AMUSEMENTS
AND

ENTERTAINMENT
RIGHT HERE IN THE COUNTY.. .

Chairplane
Games
Swings

Novelty Stands

Dining
Dancing
Bowling

Refreshments
ALL AT YOUR DOOR-STEP

-- AT THE -

BIGGER AND BETTER

VARADY'S
Amusement Grove
FORD AVENUE FORDS, N. J.

NEAR THE SUPERHIGHWAY

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A THRILL
YOU'LL GET IT IN THE

Chairplane Ride
VISIT VARADY'S GROVE. . .

AND
REALLY
ENJOY

YOURSELF
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RECREATION NEWS

Study the Facts.
This is a campaign year. The voters will hear many as-

sertions made by candidates. Some of the declarations
will be contradictory to each other. How is the voter to
know which candidate is telling the truth and which one
is trying to fool him either by misstatements or by mis-
leading information?

The only answer for the citizen who is desirous of know-
ing the truth and voting in the interest of good government
is for the citizen himself to find out what the true facts
are. In this day of partisan politics, however, he must be
careful to select the impartial sources from which to ac-
quire the necessary truths for him to make up his mind
properly as to what candidates he should support.

Some candidates are inclined to brag and boast of what
they have done or can do. Others are more moderate and
modest in their claims. The thinking citizen should not
allow the claims and bombasts of a braggart to cause him
to overlook the fundamental merit of the man who does
not boast and shout.

Criticism of what has been done is easy and px-omises
to do are also easy. Those who criticize should point out
what they would have done under the same circumstances.
Those who promise should demonstrate the means whereby
they will effectively carry out their promises.

Another thing that the average voter must watch is ru-
mors against various candidates. If opponents of a can-
didate spread rumors clandestinely the voter should won-
der why the charges are inot made publicly if they are
true. Rumors should be checked carefully so that the
voter may not be imposed upon by some unscrupulous po-
litician or his friends.

Good government is a matter of concern to every honest
citizen, who should desire to cast his vote for every can-
didate who is best qualified and equipped to render the
public honest and efficient service. No other considera-
tion should guide a man or woman in casting the ballot.

* * * * *
Don't fall out with your neighbor because he fails to see

politics like you do. Flatter yourself that you don't fall
for bunk, as he does.

* * :H * *

Presidential campaigns are not much different from vil-
lage campaigns. You hear the same kind of attacks,
whispers and suspicions.

* * * * * *
Work hard and you will finally finish what you are try-

ing to do. Wondering whether you can accomplish the
task will never get you anywhere or anything.

* * * * *
Arming for War.

The nations of the world ave arming feverishly, ostensi-
bly for defense, but this means war sometime in the near
future. A similar activity preceded the outbreak ;of the
Waild War in 1914.

We may not know, but it looks to us that the re-armament'
of the world has been forced by the activities of three
countries, namely, Germany, Italy, and Japan. The first
two are controlled by the dictators, with a thirst for na-
tional glo,: y and adventure. The last-named nation is ruled
by a military clique and is engaged in gobbling up as much
of China as it can and as fast as it can.

We do not believe that either Britain, Russia, France or
the United States wants a war, yet they would be foolish
not to arm and prepare to defend themselves against pos-
sible attack. Disarmament is tine and desirable but u na-
tion would be foolish to practise it alone.

Some people carry on their conversation with the appa-
rent idea that they must.iepeat all the mean things they
have heard about their neighbors.

• * * ip *

Our idea of pleasure is to worry over excess cash re-
serves.

Piscataway town

The recreation division of the
WPA in this locality, has planned
a number of special features for
the Piscatawaytown playground, it
was announced recently by Albert
Freidrich, township supervisor of
recreation.

Today, there will be a pet show
on the playground. A doll show
will be held during the week of
July 26. August 9 has been select-
ed as the athletic field day and a
handicraft exhibit and pageant has
been planned for the week of
August 22.

Through the generosity of the
board of fire commissioners of Dis
trict No. 1, a sprinkler has been
loaned to the recreation division
to assist in keeping the children
cool during the hot days. The
sprinkler will be used whenever
weather conditions "warrants its
use.

Clara Barton

Handicraft classes for smaller
children is becoming one of the
feature activities at the Clara Bar-
ton playground, with the attend-
ance in this group increasing rap-
idly. This department is under the
direction of Mrs. Ernest Schu-
mann.

This activity affords a splendid
opportunity for boys and girls of
the community to indulge in whole
some vacation pastime. Now that
the Clara Barton sponsoring group
has secured competent instructors
and additional equipment has been
provided, interesting programs
will be arranged daily and parents
are urged to encourage their chil-
dren to take advantage of the op-
portunities offered.

The children are enjoying them-
selves immenseiy with the new
sandbox. Badminton is played by
the older group and a tournament
will be held in the near future.

If the weataher permits, a hot
dog roast will be held Thursday,
July 16, at Roosevelt Park. Chil-
dren are requested to sign lip
with Mrs. Ernest Schumann or
Walter Schumann, PWA instruct-
ors at the Clara Barton play-
ground.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

WOODBRIDGE. — The United
States Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitive
examinations as follows:

Extension specialist in parent
education, §4,600 a year, Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Junior home economics special-
ist, various optionals, $2,000 a year
Bureau of Home Economics, De-
partment of Agriculture.

Legislative reference assistant,
$2,300 a year, Social Security
Board. In addition to specified ed-
ucation, applicants must have had
certain experience in reference
work in connection with Federal
or State legislative activities.

Full information may be obtain-
ed at the local post office.

.WASHINGTON LETTER.

The Drouth Is a Political
Factor, All Right—But How?

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
WASHINGTON. — Drouth af-

fects political fortunes. This
much campaign soothsayers are
agreed upon. But as to how
much, which direction, and
when, the wiseacres are less
positive.

One thing observers are sure
about: When meat prices go up,
urban dwellers become unhappy,
and they are apt to grow dissat-
isfied with the party in power.
Then the same observers re-
member that the great drouth of
1934 was followed by a Demo-
cratic landslide in the November
congressional elections.

The present drouth appears
certain to cause a glutting of
cattle, hog, and sheep markets.
Farmers who can't feed livestock
will sell. The price of lamb
chops and beefsteak will go
down for a short period.

* • *
p>UT, as markets become ad-

justed later in the fall and
early winter, farmers will have
fewer animals to ship to market
and meat prices will rise in di-
rect ratio to the intensity of the
drouth.

If this year's drouth continues
unchecked, the rise in meat
prices will be something to think
about. U. S. cattle and pigs are
still comparatively few in num-
ber due to th? 1"̂ 4 drouth. A
catastrophe of similar propor-
tions this year would create a
real scarcity of meat.

More immediate will be the
rise in flour and bread prices.
Spring wheat has been one of
the hardest hit crops, and spring
wheat is what goes into bread.

In the last few months, the
genera] level of food prices has
been higher than at any other
time since President Roosevelt
took office. Instead of the usual
June drop, prices jumped still
higher.

• • •

JJLAME for this rise in the
food index goes to potatoes.

Early frosts last fall and bad
spring weather this year have
caused a tremendous dent in the
potato supply.

That queer piece of legislation,
the 1935 potato control act,
which never was put into effect
and died with the AAA decision,
had nothing whatever to do with
the potato price and supply.

Potatoes have always brought
alternating headaches and smiles
to growers and buyers. It's a
queer trait of this estimable
tuber that it usually has two
good years and then two bad
ones. The potato price is nearly
always on the move. Probably
it will soon be descending again,
to ease off the general food price
index for a time.

Odd characteristics of the po-
tato notwithstanding, the ad-
ministration is remaining sagely
silent these days anent the high
level of retail food prices.

Adventurers'
Club

THE BREADWINNER

Cr— • AT me —motoros

CUPID BUSY IN JUNE.
Cupid was indeed busy during

June if he was as active in all parts
of the country as he was in Elkton,
Maryland, and in the "Little
Church Around the Corner," in
New York Cily. Records at the of-
fice of the clerk of court in Elk-
ton showed that 1,189 licenses to
wed were issued there during June,
while wedding lecords in the
"Little Church Around the Corner"
divulged 251 ceremonies kud been
performed there during the same
period.

Subscribe to the Raritan Town-
ship and Fords Beacon, $1.50 per
year.

Sporty, Isn't Lt?

Never waste time on a blind partisan and most of them
are blind.

• * • • *
A logical excuse is what puts the "ointment" HI dis-

appointment.

"WELL, GRAHAM, I'LL STICK TO MY HORSE.1

This natty outfit worn by Do-
lores Costello Barrymore in-
cludes a skirt of beige kasha,
buttoned straight up the front,
with buttons covered in the
brown and white check which
is used for her casual tuck-in
blouse. Another piece of brown
and white check ties about her
head. A dark brown belt and
shoes of beige antf brown com-

plete the costume.

"Fire"

Y OU know, boys auJ ^his, I've nevtrr been a mother, hut, by
golly. I can appreciate how a mother feels when her kiddies

are in danger and it's up to her to save them. Maybe I've got the
maternal instinct or something, anyway my heart goes out to
any mother put on the spot by fire, water or any of the thousand
and one dangers that threaten her loved ones.

1 like these "adventure in the home" stories. We've got one
tmki.v from .Mrs. Anna Balirulh of BnUlwIn, Lon» Island. N. Y., and
tluM-f-s [il.-nty of nnguisli between the linos »f Mrs. BiihniMi's iPiter.

The date is December 8, 1933. Mrs. Bahruth had just finished
her Christmas house cleaning and was busy storing some curtains
in the attic of her home.
To get up In the attic she used a movable ladder which worked on

a weight. Fearing that the children might climb up after her mid perhaps
fall, the mother pulled the ladder up In the attic after her.

Mother in Attic Discovers House Is Afire!
After an hour or so In the upstairs room, Mrs. Bahruth thought she

smelled smoke, but thinking the smoke came from outside, paid little
attention to it. Her three youngest children were in the house, but she
did not come down from the attic until it was time for her two older
children to return from school.

But when that time came and Mrs. Bahruth opened the
trap door to lower the ladder, the poor woman nearly fell through
the opening at the terrifying sight that met her eyes! Billows of
smoke poured up into her face! The whole house was on firel
And her three little children were in itl
The thought of her babies, I think, kept the anxious mother from

getting panicky. She shot the ladder into place to the floor below. The
smoke was so dense that she could not see her hand before her. But she
knew her way around in the dark and went straight for the living room,
where her, baby WHS playing in a little play pen.

Baby Saved, but Two Kids Still Trapped in Flaming House.
Thank God! The baby was all right. She picked him up and, throw-

Ing her skirt over his little head, ran out the front door. Outside a crowd
had already gathered and were excitedly watching the progress of the
fire. She waft *SrSv#e that the flre was already all over the house! In
another few minutes the little family would have burned to death I

< But Mn. Bahruth had not time for Idle speculation now. Two
of her youngster! were still Inside. She handed the baby to •
neighbor and rushed back Into the house. She said nothing for
fear somebody would stop her. She gave no thought to her own
danger.
^It's not that I thought I was being a heroine," she writes. "A mother

Jost doesn't think of anything else when her babies are In danger. I Just
had to get them out of there, that's all, and I would have killed anyone
who tried to stop me."

Mother Love Spurs Mrs. Bahruth to Attempt Rescue.
She fonght her way through the house In a daze. The smoke was

so dense that It seemed to be a solid wall. Once she put her hand out
to feel her way—lt was dark as night—and she burned the hand painfully
on the hot wall.

The children were In their playroom in the basement. The
weather was nasty outside or else they would have long since
been out. Down the stairs went the mother, wondering at each
step tf the staircase would collapse. Live sparks dropped on her
clothing—she slapped them out as they burned her skin. She felt
that any second she would fall, overcome by the smoke, but, "I
Juet wouldn't let it happen," she says. "I had to get the children
first!"
Say what you will, a mother has superhuman strength when the

lives of her babies are at stake. Had Mrs. Bahruth been alone In the
fire I know she would long since have fainted and fallen an easy victim
to the flames.

Frightened Children Are Locked in Play Room.
She groped her way through the hall, fell once and then advanced

on her hands and knees. The air was better closer to the Hoor, and she
reached the door of the playroom. Thank God! The door was not burning.
She turned the knob and her heart sank. Listen!

"The door," she says, "was locked! The children had locked
It from the other side! I pounded and screamed for them to
open it. They vere frightened and did not even answer. I felt
for something with which to break fn the door as f pleaded wfth
them over the noise of the flre to turn the key, but found nothing
and got no answer.
"But from the street sounds now came to me that gave me some

semblance of hope. I heard the siren of the firemen. If only they would
get here In time!

Firemen Brave the Inferno to Rescue Family.
"The heat was terrific and I felt myself going. Breathing was so

hard. But I kept on pounding on the door of the playroom. As 1 look
back on the frightful scene now I realize It was good that the children
did not open that door. If they had 1 would have started up the stairs
and taken all of us to our deaths! The Hre had long since blocked that
means of exit!"

And then, just as she thought it was the end for her and for
her babies, 6he heard a crash of breaking glass from the play-
room. A voice shouted, "Here they are," and knowing it meant
her babies were safe—well—she fainted.
Mrs. Bahruth got the whole story later, incnien in gas masks round

her and carried her out th" same bi.oenient window they had seen her
babies pass. Passage by any other wuy wmihi nave meant certain death.

The babies, it developed, were more frightened than injured.
Airs. Bahruth soon recovered from her burns and semi-suffocation,
but, unfortunately, nerves do not recover :o easily, and to this
day the smell of srno1 e ij always in her nostrils! And I can
understand that, too. Cant you/

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
— • - • 9

The Methodist Brotherhood of
the Woodbridge M. E. Church will
sponsor an outing next Sunday af-
ternoon at 4 P. M. to Roosevelt
Park. Invitations have been ex-
tended through the church bulle-
tins to all members and friends of
the church to be at the church
grounds by 4 o'clock in order that
transportation may be furnished.
Everyone coming will bring a box
supper. A program of song and mu
sic will follow with a devotional
service directed by the pastor, Dr.
Carl C. E. Mellberg.

The Epworth League will hold
its monthly meeting Tuesday, July

21, at the home of Russell Deppe,
153 Woodland avenue, Fords.
Plans will be completed for the
devotional service to be held July
26 at which time the Rev. George
F. Story, of Allendale, N. J. The
topic will 'be, "Problems of Peacs
in the Present World Conflicts.''

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

"LIFE" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,
July 19.

The Golden Text is: "This is life
eternal, that they might know thee
the only true God, and Jesus
Christ whom thou hast sent" (John

17:3).
Among the citations which com-

prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "Preserve
me, O God: for, in thee do I put my
trust. Thou wilt shew me the path
of life: in thy presence is fullness
of joy; at thy right hand there are
pleasures for evermore" (Psalms
16:1, 11).

The Lesson-Sermon also includ-
es the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"The understanding, even in a de-
gree, of the divine All-power de-
stroys fear, and plants the feet in
the true path,—the path which
leads to the house built without
hands 'eternal in the heavens' "(p.
454).

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Raritan Township
and Fords Beacon

Big Rains Needed Nearly Everywhere
to Save Drouth-Stricken Farm Crops

Faced by a drouth con-iiralile to that ot 1!);M. lirn:crs in the* north cntrrl statrs arc combating
another menace in the phtrtt" ot grasshoppers. Pictured at upper right is a Dakota farmer, drag-
ging his fields t'-at he had hoped would be green with wheat. At left, a typical corn row in the
Dakotas, Nebrar.'a. Kansas, or Oklahoma, afl^r the 'hoppers had passed on, leaving behind only
skeleton stalks sticking in in white dust. Al lower right is a pile of grasshoppers, killed by poison
bran, one of the most effective weapons usrd agn'nsl the pests,

FlNLESS drenching rains bring
badly needed moisture and

cooler weather, and millions nf
grasshoppers and other p-;sts are
exterminated, farmers will suffer
extremely heavy Josses this year.
" N e a r l y everywhere" in the
United States, according to the
federal weather bureau, rain i?
needed sorely if crops are to be-
saved.

This summer, rain has Fallen
in only scattered sections, and
with little benefit. In most dis-
tricts the rains came loo late or
were too light to save parched
crops, or to kill the hordes of in-
sects which stripped fields bare
in parts of Oklahoma, Iowa.
Kansas, Indiana, Illinois, Wis-
c o n s i n , Kentucky, Arkansas,
Mississippi, and west to the
Rockies.

Only in the New England
states and the extreme south-
eastern part of the country has
there been sufficient moisture to
bring about favorable conditions.

• • •
]~N the Dakotas, thousands ol
*• farmers must work on WPA

projects to l:trep their families
from starvation. Hundreds re-
ported they were destitute and
that there was no grain or pas-
turage for their livestock. In
many sections, farmers are sell-
ing scrawny cattle at great loss
to keep the animals from starv-
ing.

One bright note was sounded
when George O. S;inford, recla-
tn; 1 on bureau chief, said that
all vvv:;tprn federal reclamation
pro :c;-ls have stored enough
wain ihi.s year to help alleviate
drouth conditions.

Distribution of this vviitei has
presented a real problem in
many places, howevei. because
of lack of irrigation ditches In
some sections farmers have
found it necessary to haul water
for 5 to 10 miics.

With tempt natures
above 100 degrees generally
the Great Plains area, the
weather bureau reports t̂hal
general conditions there >' art
worse than ever. Heat and lack
of moisture has reduced mam

once-fertile fields to powdered
durt, according to the report,
and any downpour except a
•slow, general soaking rain would
merely "puddle up" the earth
and do little toward reviving the
coil.

• * *
JV̂ UW that the "dust bowl" has

-•hi f ted to take in more
•-urlherl.v parts of the midwest,
it is entirely possible that many
farmers in those sections may be
Coned to migrate.

Prom s e v e r a l authoritative
ftiuive« i/omos the statement that
the seasons may be undergoing
changes in the United Stales.
Scientists also point out thai
food consumption is increasing
every year, ard that there is
very real nerd for agricultural
regions to provide greater sup-
plies.

Southern farmers now are ex-
periencing greater trouble with
dry. eroded lands ard di\v sea-
son pests than ever before For-
merly fertile farms are being
abandoned as they become mar-
ginal or submarginal.

c
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At the Movies
"LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY" AND

"SHOW BOAT" AT FORDS THEATRE
"Bullets or Ballots" and "The First Baby" Today and To-

morrow at Rahway Theatre, in Addition to a Request
Feature, "Twentieth Century"; "Trouble for

Two" and "Secret Agent" to te Feat-
ured on Sunday and Monday

"THE BORDER PATROLMAN" AND "FORGOTTEN
FACE" AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

Vote for "Miss Woodbridge" at State Theatre, Friday and
Saturday; Dish Nites for Ladies on Wed-

nesday and Thursday

"PRIVATE NUMBER" AND IRVIN COBB IN "EVERY-
BODY'S OLD MAN" AT REGENT THEATRE, ELIZ.

QTAGE
^ AND SCREEN

AT THE REGENT THEATRE chelle Hudson, Johnny owns
Norman Foster.

and

DREAMLAND PARK, Newark.
Breaking every established rec-

ord for admission, the gigantic
Swimming Pool at Dreamland
Park, with its 3,000,000 gallons of
pure, crystal clear water, spark-
ling and cool, is continuing on its
record breaking way. The many
diving boards in the larger section
of the pool, the sand beach and
wading pool for the children are
equally popular. Lifeguards who
are in evidence everywhere, make
this the most practical and safest
swimming pool in New Jersey.

The many rides, glides, slides
and other attractions on the mid-
way offers diversified amusemejit
While the skating rink at night at-
tracts many hundred athletically
inclined young men and women.
There is no admission either to the
Park or the well arranged parking
grounds for automobiles.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
With a blazing six-gun in his

hand and a beautiful girl in his
arms, George O'Brien rides throu
Q fast and exciting series of ad-
ventures in "The Border Patrol-
man," a new Fox release which
opens at the Liberty Theatre.

Fighting and loving more reck-
lessly than ever, O'Brien this time
meets his match in a girl who's the
equivalent of a pack of wildcats.
Before the film reaches its whirl-
wind climax, Polly Ann Young
teaches O'Brien things he never
guessed about the West.

Miss Young gets O'Brien into
trouble in the early moments of
the film when in a forest she de-
fies his warning about forest fires.
Angered by her evident headstrong
nature, O'Brien picks her up and
carts her off bodily to patrol head-
quarters.

"Forgotten Faces,' a story of
tragedy which follows a marriage
that crashes on the rocks opens at
the Liberty Theatre. Herbert Mar-
shall stars in the film and the ex-
cellent supporting cast features
Gertrude Michael, James Burke,
Jane Rhodes, and Robert Cuin-
mings.

Directed by E. A. Dupont, from
an original story by Richard Wash
burn Childe, "Forgotten Faces,'1
deals with a dapper gambling
house operator whose favorite
flower is the heliotrope, because he
believes that its influence is lucky
for him.

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Where other stories leave off,

"The First Baby," gay Fox picture
which opens at the Rahway Thea-
tre takes up its tale of love round-
by-round, with a pa5r of grand

youngsters who get married and
find out their troubles and laughs
are just beginning.

Featuring Johnny Downs and
Shirley Deane in the leading roles,
it follows the adventures of two
honest to goodness people who wed
and who get a tiny bundle from
heaven, and lots of "in-law" troub
le.

Something out of the ordinary
run of film fare opens at the Rah-
way theatre with the presentation
of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's new
romantic adventure drama, "Troub
le for Two", co-starring Robert
Montgomery and Rosalind Russell,
with Frank Morgan, Reginald Ow-
en and Louis Hayward in the sup-
porting cast.

Based on "The Suicide Club," 3
story by the immortal Robert Lou-
is Stevenson, the plot concerns it-
self with a prince and princess who
bored with the rituals and trap-
pings of a royal existence, set out
to find themselves, instead, in-
volved in a sinister organization
known as The Suicide Club, and de
signed solely for the perpetuation
of murder.

What chance has love between
maid? ROBERT TAYLOR and
answer in the new Fox romantic hit

a millionaire's son and a personal
LORETTA YOUNG supply the
"Private Number."

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
"Miss America" bathing beauty

contest for selection of "Miss
Woodbridge" is slated for the State
theatre here tonight and tomorrow.
Contest open to any young lady 16
to 22 years of age. Patrons enter-
ing the theatre on the two nights
will be given a ballot to vote for
their choice after seeingthe girls
appear on the stage in bathing
suits. The screen attraction tonight
and tomorrow shows Carole Lom-
bard and Fred MacMurray in
"Princess Comes Across," and
"Timothy's Quest" starring Elea-
nor Whitney, Tom Keenc and Dick

ie Moore. Also news and cartoon.
Sunday and Monday finds Bette
Davis, George Brent and Dick Fo-
ran featured in "The Golden Ar-
row." The other feature is "The
Sky Raider" with Jimmy Allen,
plus comedy, cartoon and news.
Two big Hungarian all talking pic
tures, news and cartoon features
Tuesday's program. Wednesday
and Thursday brings George M.
Cohan's "Song and Dance Man"
with Clair Trevor and Paul Kelly
to the screen. Also comedies, car-
toons, novelty reels and DISH
NIGHT for the ladies.

FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
The greatest little screen actor

of all times will be featured at this
Theatre (.his Friday and Saturday
when Freddie Bartholomew is be-
ing starred in "Little Lord Fount-
lcroy." The associate feature pic-
ture will star Richard Dix in
"Special Investigator" showing
how a criminal lawyer turns on
ibc world of crime. On Saturday
night an extra feature will be the
thrill game of the screen "Race
Night." Sunday and Monday,
Irene Dunne and Allan Jones will
be featured in the "Show Boat," a
picture loaded down with beauty,
music and love. The Associate
feature for those nights will see
Eddie Nugent in "Prison Shad-
ows." Wednesday and Thursday,
Johnny Downs and Shirley Deanc
will be featured in that great pic-
ture "First Baby" while Phil Re-
gan and Evalyn Knapp will be
starred in "Laughing Irish Eyes."
On Wednesday^ afternoon, a spe-
cial matinee for the kiddies at 2
P. M.

• PERSONALITY TYPES REVEALED BY EYES

Characteristic Eye-types, Sketched Above, Are Newest Guide to Fashion and Makeup

PIQUANT—sophisticated—inno-
cent—<lcgant—you can find

your type through your eyes, for
tyes are the key to personality!
Each of the four pairs of eyes re-
produced in the artist's drawing
above, tells a complete personality
story—could serve an anthropolo-
gist as a guide to racial inheritance,
or a fashion expert as a complete
key to style and make-up for the
individual woman,

In «ven so primitive an attempt
at fashion as the costumes of the
European peasants, stylists see an
instinctive attempt to find colors
and lines that are becoming to the
tyei. And today, when science
and research have put many newly
discovered facts at our disposal, de-
signers and make-up experts again
look to this new-old principle for
inspiration.

The sketch at the top left illus-
trates the hazel-eyed woman—eyes
act slightly far apart, sparkling,
mischievous, a decidedly continen-
tal type. Slit looks her best in gay,
lightish sfmlea, and in plaids, which
pmphasize ilie play of color in her

eyes- Green is her special color,
and she will often find that a touch
of green eye-shadow brings attrac-
tive emphasis to her eyes. Her
make-up, like the colors she wears,
should be a symphony in warm,
light shades, for she is a child of
the sun.

The brown-eyed brunette does
well to wear her dark hair coiled
across the crown of her head. A
sophisticated type—the most so-
phisticated women in the world, the
Parisiennes of France, are brown-
eyed—she can wear vivid, definite
colors, glowing orange, bright pur-
ple, exciting combinations of black
and white. The reds of her lipstick
are most becoming when they are
of ripe, fruity shades, and her pow-
der, keyed to her eyes, should have
a warm, blooming tone.

The serene, level gaze of the
lower left hand drawing is charac-
teristic of the grey-eyed woman,
whose personality is often distin-
guished by an elegance that leads
to her being thought of as patri-
cian. A hair dress should be cho-
sen that leaves the forehead and
cheekbones clear. Gowns with ex-
tremely smart and simple lines are
hers. Subtle colors become her

best—misty violets, offshades, dus-
ty pastels. And her make-up should
be equally subtle—a grayish eye-
shadow—rouge and lipstick that are
soft rose; for this type expresses
poise and perfection.

The lower right hand sketch,
with the little curls at the temple,
is a perfect illustration of the blue-
eyed type. The wide-open round
eye tells its own story—speaks for
feminine youthful fashions, light,
delicate colors. On!y make-up
keyed to her eyes can bring the
blue-eyed woman's face to perfec-
tion. Too white a powder, too
garish a rouge, too harsh a shade of
lipstick—and her youthful, Dres-
den-like charm is lost.

The eyes, then, are nature's
guide, more authoritative than the
advice of any dozen experts in dif-
ferent beauty fields. And the mod-
ern woman who seeks to follow
this principle in making herself at-
tractive will find many things made
easy for her. Not only have fa-
brics and clothes been created to
flatter individual types, but make-
up experts, to make matters simpler
and make-up morc^efFcctive, have
recently introduced a matching line
of cosmetics keyed to the color of
the eyes.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Hollywood is just a small town

after all, and its gossips have a
habit of jumping at conclusions
just as they do in villages in Iowa,
Kentucky or Oregon—only more
so.

If proof of this is needed, ask
Loretta Young and Robert Taylor
who are current sufferers from an
acute attack of gossipitis, even
though their two names have not
been linked—as yet.

These two popular screen play-
ers, who are co-starred for the
first time in the gay Fox romantic
triumph "Private Number," now
at the Regent Theatre, are free,
white and twe,nty-one, hence they
are fair prey for those who like to
speculate on the romantic didoes of
the stars.

In "Everybody's Old Man" the
Fox picture now at the egent thea-
tre, Irvin S. Cobb proves that the
reason you can't teach an old cod-
ger new tricks is that he's too busy
teaching young folks the ones he
knows!

With his wise smile, his droll
drawl and his famous quips, the
dean of American story-tellers
makes his starring debut in this
new picture, surrounded by a
youthful cast that features Ro-

LIBERTY TOMORROW
BLAZING ADVENTURE ON

EVERY TRAIL!

9i.i
- 1 '

SMASH HITS — 2

HERBERT MARSHALL

Wh§h, in the
Course of

HUMID Events!
BoWfl with o lyroni ihormo-
ifiBtSt (Ha' keepi coming yp i
Whfirt you think of vacation
lime ir* leemi of Freedom from
heat, norje end eonfui'O".
fa l l / !he enrira family and
take a gloriflad {land of in
dependence al the

BELMONT HOTEL
A-ND

COUNTRY CLUB
Pine Brook • New Jersey

21 M.i.t from N.W rOrfc C'v
1000 ' « * ! atop <><• br**is-iw*e*

V/a'chung Meuniami
All Indooi ond Ou'doei Soortl —
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Danting Nightly >o !h* Spo'fclina

AMERICAN PLAN
from. H P«c Pirjon — Doily

110 ?»' Ptnon-WtcV
'3 Full doyiJ
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"San Frajicisco" (MGM) Clark
Gable, Jeanette MacDonald and
Spencer Tracy.
The best of the Barbary Coast

pictures, combining romance, good
music and thrilling scenes of the
San Francisco earthquake.

Clark Gable has the part of the
owner of a gambling establish-
ment, but he is very fair and cour-
ageous. Spencer Tracy is a priest
and Gable's best friend.

Miss MacDonald is a singer, and
Jack Holt is a wealthy society man.
Jessie Ralph, Ted Healy, Shirley
Ross and others are in the cast.

Suitable for all.
• • • •

"The Poor Little Rich Girl" (20th
Century-Fox) Shirley Temple.
The best of Shirley's pictures.

The music and dancing are very
good. Alice Faye and Jack Haley
do an excellent tap routine in the
finale.

Shirley is cast as a little mother-
less, rich girl. Michael Whalen is
her busy father. Sara Haden is her
nurse. Henry Armetta is an organ
grinder, and Miss Faye and Haley
are a vaudeville team. Claude Gil-
lingwater is a business rival of
Shirley's father.

Gloria Stuart, John Wray, Jane
arwell and others are in the cast.

Suitable for all.
• • • •

"And Sudden. Death" (Paramount)
Randolph Scott and Frances
Drake.
The plot of this centers around

reckless automobile driving. Miss
Drake is the heroine who, during
half of the picture, drives in a
callous and reckless manner, re-
gardless of law and order.

Randolph Scott is the police
lieutenant in charge of traffic.
Tom Brown, is Miss Drake's young
brother.

Suitable for all.
• • • •

"Trapped by Television" (Colum-

AT LIBERTY

POLLY ANN YOUNG
(above) fights back when GEORGE
O'BRIEN takes the job of taming
her in "The Border Patrolman,11

Fox release.

Hollywood Highlights
Randolph Scott would probably still be typed as a cow-

boy actor if he hadn't been borrowed to make "Roberta,"
* * * * *

The Charge of the Light Brigade will last about eighteen
minutes in the film of that title but the filming of these
scenes required two weeks and 3,000 men

* * :ji :;: *

Tom Brown recently designed a pull-over leather ja-
cket that brought forth so much admiring comment that
he has started manufacturing them.

Friction between Mary Pickford and Jessa Laskey and
different ideas on picture making has caused the dissolu-
tion of the Pickford-Laskey company

* * * * *
Bill Robinson sajrs that while Shirley Temple may not

be a perfect tap dancer he never knew another child who
could learn five of his or her routines in a week. Pie rates
Eleanor Powell the best girl dancer and Fred Astaire, tops
among the boys

bia) Lyle Talbot and Mary As-
tor.
Nat Pendleton, as a bill collector

and would-be scientist, furnishes
the comedy in this picture. Mary
Astor is cast as a promoter of
shady schemes, and Lyle Talbot as
a penniless inventor.

Thurston Hall, Joyce Compton
and others are in the cast. Because
of a brutal murder it is hardly
suitable for children.

• • • •
"Easy Money" (Invincible) Ons-

low Stevens and Kay Linaker.
Allen Vincent is one of a gang

of crooks who causes accidents
and collects insurance.. Onslow
Stevens, his brother, is Assistant
District Attorney. Kay Linaker is
his office assistant.

A good picture, but because of
gangster activities it may not be
suitable for children.

* • • •
"Nine Days a Queen" (Gaumont-

British) Nova Pilbeam and Ced-
rick Hardwicke.
An artistic production, well act-

ed with an appeal to high class
udiences. The plot has been taken

from history, presenting the plot-
ting of various lords after the
death of Henry VIII. Nova Pil-
beam has the role of Lady Jane
Grey.

Suitable for all.

A DEBTLESS STATE.
Lincoln, Nebr. — On July 1st,

the State of Nebraska was abso-
lutely debtless and had a cash and
investment fund blance of $20,-
728,557. A year ago it was £19,-
720,065. An improvement in tax
payments iby farmers helped the
state increase its balance, accord-
ing to officials.

VAGARIES OF NATURE.
Keenc, N. H. — While a major-

ity of the country was sweltering
in an unusual wave of heat, fur-
naces were lighted here as frost
and near-freezing temperatures

I ushered in the mo.nth of July.
• Temperature readings of 34 de-
grees were common tn this vici-
nity.

SHOW OF NERVE FATAL
New York. — Displaying his

nerve to an older boy, Francis
Piering, 5, started to climb down
an apartment house fire escapes.
He lost his footing, fell five stories
and died instantly.

SUNDAY and MONDAY

" T R O U B L E FOR T W O "
—with—

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
R O S A L I N D R U S S E L

SECOND SMASH HIT

" S E C R E T A G E N T "
ROBERT -'••""»«-M ADELINE

—and—YOUNG CARROL
TODAY — TOMORROW

" B U L L E T S
OR

BALLOTS"
Starring

EDWARD G.
R O B I N S O N

"THE

FIRST
BABY"

—with—
JOHNNY DOWNS
SHIRLEY DEANE

REQUEST FEATURE SATURDAY

"TWENTIETH CENTURY"
JOHN BARRYMORE — CAROL LOMBARD

UNIQUE SENTENCE.
Schuyler, Neb.—Pleading guilty

to charges ox- driving an automo-
bile while drunk, Frank Dirk-
schneider was sentenced to serve
89 days in jail, with the further
stipulations that he was to be fed
on bread and water every Thurs-
day and read "And Sudden Death"

FORDS
Playhouse
TEL. P. A. 4-0348

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Little Lord Fauntleroy"
with FREDDIE BARTHOLOW-
MEVV & DOLORES COSTEL-

LO BARRYMORE
—also—

"Special Investigator"
with RICHARD DIX

RACE NITE Every Sat Nite

SUNDAY & MONDAY

"SHOW BOAT"
with IRENE DUNNE

and ALLAN JONES
—also—

"Prison Shadows"
with EDDIE NUGENT

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE
EVERY WED. AT 2 P. M.
"THE FIRST BABY"

with JOHNNY DOWNS
and SHIRLEY DEANE

—also—
"Laughing Irish Eyes"

with PHIL REGAN
and EVALYN KNAPP

every Saturday during his impris-
onment.

DOG CATCHER BITTEN
Millville, N. J.—Sam Pettit, dog

catcher, had a unique experience
recently. Taking an unlicensed
dog into custody, Pettit received
a severe bite—.not by the dog but
by its irate owner, a small boy.

cooiDEG-ENT

Jloxatta

JAYLOR YOUNG,

PATSY KE
,BASIL RATHSONEj

MIDNITE SHOW SATURDAY
All Seats 25c After 10:30 P. M.

State
WOODBRIDGE

FRI. &, SAT. JULY 17 & 18

:AIIOLE LOMBARD and
FKKD Mac MURRAY In

"Princess Comes Across"
—also—

"Timothy's Quest"
with ELEANOB W1ITNEY, XOJI

KEEN and DICKIE MOORE

NEWS CARTOON

SUN. & MON. JULY 19 & 20

Doublo Feature

BETTE DAVIS

"THE GOLDEN ARROW"
,vilh GEORGE BRENT

and DICK FOBAN
—also—

JIMMY ALLEN In

"The Sky Raider"
COMEDY — CARTOON — NEWS

.UESUAY. JULY 21—One Day Only
Two Big Hungarian
All Talking Features

— CARTOON

WED. & THURS. — JULY 22 & 23

D I S H N I T E
George M. Cohnn's

"Song And Dance Mam'*
,[(h CI.AIRE TREVOR

and I*AOL KELLY
Comedies - Cartoons - Novelties

'iitriuih entering the Tli&utro on
"rlduy MM! Hiiturday NightK, July
7 and 18, will bo privileged to vote

for MISS WOODBRIDGE
cr hri'iiiK tin- girls appear In
bitlhiiijj suilti on the ntngc.

DREAMLAND PARK
FRELINGHUYSEN AVE. NEWARK, N. J.

-NOW IN FULL SWING-
ATTRACTIONS GALORE!

LARGEST SWIMMING
POOL IN THE STATE

OVER 3,000,000 GALLONS OF WATER—SAND BEACH
LIFE GUARD ALWAYS IN ATTENDANCE

OPEN DAILY 9 A, M. TO 10 P. M.

SKATING RINK OPEN DAILY
8 P. M. TO 11:30 P. M.

FREE ADMISSION — FREE PARKING

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!.'/ By H. T. Elmo

NATIONAL PARK '.!!.

"RiBES OF H1HDO9
BAPTIZE" A LOftF or

XT IS F\ LEGUME, UK£
. eensRE EATING iT i
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

VJHf)7 /S

WORN KEY- 7
BRIGHT 5UPT- 9

i_OU SJTS - 5
TO S N O B -

SAWNOTHJNG-0
TRIED T O - 1
V£N CALLED-3

Answers to the above puzzles will be found on page three.

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
_ THAT 15

DISTURBED BY WORRY OR
INDIGESTION IS ONLV
PARTIAL, AND THE
EXPENDITURE OF ENERGY
CAUSED BV GAD DRE/'MS
MAX EQUAL THAT CAUSTD
BY WALKING OR OTHER
MODERATE EXERCISES .

T LS DANGEROUS TO
WEAR TIGHT COLLARS

T*ev RETARD
NORMAL

B L O O D
CIRCULATION.

ONE O r TVlE MOSV FAULTS
FOOD HABITS !. WASHING

FOOD DOWN i f i /\ FORM OF PAST
EATING, AS THE
FOOD DOES

MENTAL WORK 5HOULD BE
DISCONTINUED 1O OR 15 MINUTE5
BEFORE RETIRING , 1M ORDER
"''HAT THE SLOOD^MAV
LEAVE THE
BRA\N, AND
THE MIND
8E FREE OF

HAVE AM
OPPORTUNITY

FOR PROPER
DIGESTION.

PROBLEMS
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LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

TELEVISION IS NOT FAR OFF U

PERHAP5 WELL BE IN FOQ t>OME
SHOCKS WHEN »T DOES

VTEWS and
REVIEWS

Wh*i tfcer i»r whether rifU or wro*«

r
Harry "VV. Nice, Governor of Mary-

land:
"The great question before the

people is the future of the coun-
try."

• • • *
Ray Murphy, national commander,

American Legion:
"The Legion would make a mis-

take if it advocated the teachers'
oath bill." I

" * * *
John J, Cochran, Congressman

from Missouri, a wet:
"Unless there is stricter regula-

tion we are going to see another
battle waged in this country to re-
enact the Eighteen Amendment."

* > * *
H. C. Byrd, president, University

of Maryland:
"Radicalism in any form will not

be permitted to be taught and the
curriculum will include "only
those things that are good." "

neck was broken.

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

THE EVIL
ONE/

IN THE

DET£:Rr/l)NED TO MflKE. L IFE
FOR

DASH DIXON san Carr

A LONG MARCH fe^v COME !
TriEY 570P BEFORE AW fc&k THROUGH HERE
ENORMOUS WALL OF ICE /

MOON MtA»
MIGHTY LUNGE FOR DASH

^ NEKT/* IS THERE
. KINGDOM INSIDE
THE MOON PPP

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T. Elmo

, GEORGE1.'. VOUR<3
BEEM GOMf OVERyou POOR FOOL1.1.

STOP \WATCK\Mt3VOuf? HAT

A K J D OVERCOAT

OR HAT

ERCOAT

The Great American Home

BIRD KILS SELF.
Roanoke, Va. — Mocked by his

own reflection in a big window of
a residence, a large male mocking
bird determined to terminate the
existence of his "enemy." After
a week of duelling with his ad-
versary, the bird flew against the
window with such speed that his

Harrisburg, Pa. — It was a con-
siderate thief who recently re-
lieved the various cash registers
in James E. Grandom's hotel of
$37.75. From the dining-room
register, he took $9.50, left $4.50;
from the register for whiskey sales,
he took $5.75 and left $10.30; and
from the register for beer sales he
took $22.50 and left $14.05.

VESSELS NEAR COMPLETION
Newport News, Va. — The air-

craft carrier Yorktown, launched
here on April 4, is more than four-
fifths completed, it is announced.
The carrier Enterprise, sister ship
of the Yorktown, is 75.6 per cent.
finished, and the cruiser Boised
36.8 per cent, finished.

MlLtf AND
PIE FOR.TO-

ICE COUD LEMONADE AtiO FReSH

MAC THE UPKEEP IS TERRIFIC by Munch

WHY, MAC, I THOUGHT X
S E N T YOU WOM£ "
TIME AGO VS/ITM SOME
CPEAM PUFFS-
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FORDS FIELD CLUB LOSES THIRTEEN INNING CONTEST TO NORWOOD A. A. NINE

BY WINDSOR J. LAKIS

Sunday's memorial auto-
mobile race meet at the
Woodbridge Speedway,
staged as a benefit for the
families of three Garden
State drivers killed within
the last fortnight, should at-
tract the largest crowd of the
season.

• • • •
More than one thou-

sfand, fans appeared for
last week's 80-lap thrill
carnival at the classic
Woodbridge oval, utn-
aware that death last Fri-
day night of Al Lattanzio
had resulted in a sudden
postponement of the ached
uled show while plans
were elaborated for this
week's meet. A record
crowd this Sunday can be
prevented only by bad
weather.

• • • •

The families to be bene-
fftted are those of Lattanzio,
dead as a result of internal
injuries suffered at Wood-
bridge July 5; Eddie DeLes-
sio, who died 12 days after
crashing at Woodbridge on
June 21, and Ken McCul-
lough, of Union City, instant-
ly killed July 4 at Hatfield,
Pa. All were married, DeLes-
sio had two children.

Lattanzio's tragic end
came as the most stunning
blow in the history of the
crack league of New Jer-
sey independents, now
five yejnrs old. The intrep-
id Al was an idol in his
home city of New Bruns-
wick £iaJ a darling cf ihs
crowds wherever he raced.

He was champion of the
Association in 1935 and was
in the lead for this season's
sweepstakes when he climb-
ed into his car for the race
which was to wound him
mortally. The accident, a
roaring rush into the upper
guard rail on the 10th lap,
occurred when keys sheared
off the worm in the steering
sector of the gear housing, a
flaw not discovered until the
whole steering mechanism
had been torn apart.

Expenses this week will
be held to a minimum as
the Association and track
employees have resolved
unanimously to make the
meet a genuine contribu-
tion to tbe three bereaved
families. Prices will re-
main at 35 cents and 55
55 cents. Time trials start
at one o'clock, the first
heat at 2:30. The feature,
with 13 cars qualifying,
will again be at 30 laps.

• • • •
Here's your opportunity to

witness a fine racing card
and at the same time you'll
be contributing to a worthy
cause. You and I have a date
at the Woodbridge Speed-
way, Sunday.

• • • •
Two weeks, the writer

used this column to ask the
local Health Inspector to
make an examination of the
waters in the lakes of the
Woodbridge Park system,
which are beginning to bear
a resemblance to Coney
Island on a hot -day. Inspect-
or Bob Bailey, has since, ad-
vised me that the matter has
been taken care of and sam-
ples of the water have al-
ready been sent to Trenton
for analysis. Good work,
Bob!

LEGION MAXES ITS DEBUT AS RED
BANK TROJANS BY BEATING CONN.
NINE, PLAYJOILEJOLH DUPONT'S

WOODBRIDGE.—The former pride of Woodbridge's
sporting public, the Red Bank Trojans, ,nee Woodbridge
American Legion, revealed to baseball fans of Red Bank
the type of baseball that has won them such publicity
throughout the state, by decisively whipping the strong,
travelling Norwich, Conn., outfit 10-6, Sunday afternoon. It
was the Messickers initial performance under the Red
Bank banner and their performance drew the acclaim of
the Red Bankers, who had previously witnessed a home
team that looked sick in comparison with the Messick crew.

"Toby" Bartos, on the mound for
the Trojans, allowed the fast-step-
ping Connecticut outfit only eight
hits and struck out seven batters.
The Bankers garnered 13 hits off
three Norwich pitchers, Wahl, Mui
lins and Oehme. Frankie Jost star-
red at bat for the home club with
three hits.

Tonight the former Legion clilb
will oppose the New York Black

WOODBRIDGE. — George La- Y a n k e e s , under floodlights and

WOODBRIDGE F. C.
DROPS 1 & WINS
10VER WEEK END
tanzio's Woodbridge Field Club
took a 14 to 6 pasting Sunday from
the Curley A. A. of Newark and
then came back strong Monday
night to overwhelm the Quinn and
Boden outfit of Rahway, 9 to 2.
Both games were played at the
Avenel Seco diamond.

Joe Allgaier and Herrscher di-
vided the mound assignment for
the Field Club in the Curley tussle
and between them gave out 15 hits.
Ed Merwin took the hill for the
Lattanzio's in the Quinn and Boden
affair and allowed the book bind-
ers six scattered bingles.

Hunt and Herrscher were best
at bat for the locals in the first
game with each collecting a pair
of hits. Frank Lattanzio was ace
batter in the second tiff when he
rapped out three hits in his four
trips to the rubber.

W. F. C. (8)
aib r h

G. Pochek, 2b 4 1 2
F. Lattanzio, ss 4 1 3
Merwin, lb 4 2 2
Ballinger, cf 3 0
Voelker,3b 3 1
Gadek, c 3 1
T. Lattanzio, If 3 0
J. Lattanzio, rf 1 0
S. Pochek, rf 2 1
2, Merwin, p 2 1

Sunday they meet the Wilmington,
Del., travelling combine.

Norwich (6)
ato r h

Buehrer, If 5 0 0
Stritzel, ss 5 2 1
Wahl, p 3 3 1
Kreppel, cf 3 0 2
Woll, c 3 1 1
Lang, 3b 4 0 0
Mullins, lb , p 4 0 2
Redlinger, 2b 5 0 1
Oehme, p 2 0 0
Kisling, rf 2 0 0

Totals 34 6 8
Trojans (10)

afo r b
Mitroka, 2b 5 1 1
Gerek, rf 2 1 1
Zilai, 3b 5 2 2
Jost, lb 4 1 3
Mokowski, cf 4 2 1
Manuel, ss 4 2 1
Bandies, If 5 0 1
Kinney, c 4 1 2
Bartos, p 5 1 1

Totals 38 10 13

T-tab 29 8 12
Quinn and Boden (2)

a'b r h
D-Loretto, 2b 3 1 1
Donnelly, cf 2 0
Hedeman, c 3 0
Hoodzow, If _ 3 0
McCassel, lb 3 0
Hollenhead, ss 3 1
Sweeny, 3b ...,s 3 0
Kinch, rf 2 0
Sabo, p 2 0

0 JNorwich 012 020 100— 6
1 Trojans 110 502 lOx—10
2
0 Three base hits, Jost. Two base
Q hits, Bandies, Mokowski, Manuel,
1JKreppel. Runs batted in, Jost 3;
• Kreppei, 2; Ziiai, 2; Redlinger, Ban

dies, Kir.r.ey, M.;kowski, Manuel,
Riul.en. Douole plays, Burtos toliuLen. Douole plays, Burtos to

iManuel to Jost. Struck out by Bar
tos, 7; by Oehme, 0; 'by Mullin, 1.
Bases on balls off Bartos 10; off
Oehme, 3; oif Mullins 3. Left on
bases, Trojans, 11; Norwich, 10.
Umpires, Fallen, Bennet.

Totals 24 2 G
W. F. C 301 310 0—8
Q. & B 100 100 0—2

W. F. C. (6)
ato r h

Hunt, lb 5 1 2
F. Lattanzio, ss 2 1 0
Greiner, ss 1 0 0
Mackey, cf 5 1 1
Ballinger, If 3 0 0
Bixel, c 4 0 1
Merwin, rf 1 0 0
Molnar, rf 3 0 1
M. Merwin, 2b . , 3 1 1
Mensinger, 2b 1 0 0
Voelker, 3b 4 1 1
Allgaier, p 0 0 0
Herrscher, p 4 1 2

Totals 36 6 9
Curley A. A. (14)

ato r h
Wacker, 3b „ 5 1 0
Grinstead, If 5 3 2
Krie, lb 6 2 1
Stoutenberry, 2b 5 2 2
Smith, cf 5 3 2
Burns, ss 5 2 1
Thomas, rf 4 1 1
Burr, c 5 0 2
Hess, p 4 0 1

Totals 44 14 15

BABY ROBBED.
Los Angeles. — Returning to

their car, where they had left their
six-weeks old baby sleeping. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Nelson found the
baby gone. Hearing a wail from
the running-board of an adjacent
automobile, they found the child,

Leg-ion, 4; DuFont, 4

Adopting their Legion title
temporarily, the Messickers for-
got about Red Bank long enough
to play the DuPonts of Parlin, at
the latter's field, Tuesday night
to 4-all tie. The game was halted
in the seventh, frame due to dark-
ness.

The Woodbridge team was slow
in getting started and up until the
sixth inning, it was trailing be-
hind a 4-0 to score. Zilai, Jost,
Bandies and Toth started the rally
in the sixth that netted two.runs.
The seventh saw the Legion push-
ing home two more runs before
darkness intervened.

The DuPonts were held to four
hits off Wukovets and Kocsi. Zi-
lai led the Soldiers with two hits
out of the eight made by his club.

DuPont (4)
ab r h

T. Popowski, If 3 0 1
French, 2b 4 0 0
Novak, cf 2 2 1
Bogdzio, rf 2 1 0
Rock, ss 3 0 1
R. Armstrong, 3b 2 0 0
A. Popowski, c 3 1 1
P. Armstrng, lb 3 0 0
Grabowski, p 3 0 0

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS
Martin Tags American Pennant on Yanks; Won't Take Flyer in National,

but Says Pirates Will Be in There With Cubs and Cardinals
EY PHILIP MARTIN

A T tba halfway mark of the
Americas League flag chase,

the New York Yankees are
holding a very comfortable
lead, and It will take a slump
of major proportions to wipe
out their margin over the rest ol
the field.

That slump doesn't seem like-
ly to be forthcoming, for the
Yank nurlers are beginning to
function smoothly and efficient-
ly, and the hltsmiths are rattling
out timely bingles at a merry
rate.

What is equally Important,
there is a spirit of good fellow-
ship and co-operation among
the team members. It is un-
likely that the Gothamites will
be stopped in their pennani
drive.

Detroit, crippled by the in-
jury jinx, is roaring back. The
loss of Hank Greenberg, slug-
ging first sacker, and Mickey
Cochrane, the club's pepperv
pilot, was a big blow, but un-
der Del Baker the Bengals have
snapped out of the dumps ana
should finish strong.

• * •

AFTER a fast getaway, the
^* Cleveland I n d i a n s again
have encountered the mysteri-
ous slump which lor several sea-
sons has plagued them al this
stage. It becomes increasingly
apparent with each passing year
that the main trouble in the In-
dian wigwam in internal stagna-
tion. There undoubtedly will
be a big shakeup at the con-
clusion of this race unless the
Tribe perks up. The club, ab
now constituted, simply has lost
its will to win.

The Boston Red Sox haven't
looked the part of a flag winner
by any stretch of the imagina-
tion, in spite of all the dough
poured out by Tom Yawkey.
The Bay State boys won't make
the pennant grade this semester.

The Washington S e n a t o r s
have done better than expected
and have kept right in the thick
of the nght for the runner-up
position. If Bucky Harris only
had a couple of good hurlersl

* • •
p i V E National League clubs

are conducting a mad scram-
ble for the bunting.

The way things now stack up,
the Cards- and the Cubs are
likely to go into the final lap
neck and neck—unless the Pi-
rates, who are showing a world

MIKE MESKO & MIZERAK HURL FOR
FORDS CLUB, SMALLEY IS BATTING
STAR, EACH TEAM GETS NINE HITS

LON BRANCH.—The tightest and best all-around
baseball game of the year, was seen here Sunday after-
noon, when after thirteen innings, Steve Anthony's Fords
Fiftld Club finally succumbed to the Norwood A. A., of this
place, 5-4. The victory snapped the visitors' eight-game

of power these days, nose them
out.

The fine work of Gus Suhr
and Wilber Brubaker, togethei
with a midseason comeback ol
pitchers, has been the salvation
of the Corsairs. Old Red Lucas
recently turned in several con-
secutive wins for the Bucs, and
Cy Blanton is recovering some
of his '35 form.

Frankie Frisch's Gas House
Gang is rolling serenely along
behind the brilliant pitching of
Diziy Dean and the sensational
hitting of Stu Martin, who this
year is collaborating with Pep-
per Martin in busting up ball
games.

The Chicago Cubs' main stock
in trade is a well-rounded

The world champion Detroit
Tigers are showing signs of a
major comeback after suffering
two big setbacks in the loss of
Manager Coclirane, top left, and
Hank Greenberg, above, fence-
busting first sacker. Dizzy Dean,
left, is throwing the spheroid
past enough batters to keep the
Cardinals around the lop of the
National League.

pitching stafl and a telling
punch at the plate.

The- Giants and the Cinn
Reds, crowding the leaders at
present, probably will coo! oH
somewhat, but they are gop-.l
enough to beat out the re-
mainder of the pack. On the
basis of what they have shovv/j
to date, the Reds should finisn
the season in fourth position.

Coming events may change
the complexion of the major
league outlook for the rest ol
the year, but on the strength ol
what has gone before, our choice-
for the American League (lag u
New York. St. Louts, Chicagi
and Pittsburgh have almo;-
equal chances of bagging th-
National League title.

winning streak.
| The Field Club scored single
runs in the second, third and sev-
enth innings. The dormant Nor-

; woods came to life in the seventh
1 and staged a rally that netted three
runs and tied the score. Then for

• five more frames, neither team
could sand a man across the plat-

: ter. The thirteenth inning saw
: Mesko doubling to score Check for
j the final Field Club run. The Nor-
1 woods came back to push across a
1 pair of runs to take the game.
' Mike Mesko, who twirled for
'< the losing club, pitched a superb
1 brand of ball, allowing the Nor-
woods six hits during his 11 inning
stay Qn the mound. Mizerak fin-

: ished for the Fords combine. Small
ey was best at bat for the Anthony
men with three hits out of five

1 tries. VanDyke and Smith tied for
| batting honors with the Long
i Branch nine by rapping out a pair
j of bingles apiece.

Fords F. C. (4)
ab r h

Mezo, cf 4 0 1
Check, lb 6 1 1
Mesko, p 5 0 1
Mizerak, p, ss 5 1 1
Gloff, 3b 5 1 0
Smalley, If 5 1 3
Virgillo, 2b 5 0 2
Anthony, p, ss 3 0 0
Warren, c 3 0 0
Wargo, rf 2 0 0

Totals , 43 4 9

Norwood A. A. (5)
alb r h

Van Dyke.rf 7 0 2
Omenelander, 2b 6 0 1
Staten, If 6 0 1
Agomenon, cf 5 0 0
McGurk, lb 6 0 1
Yowells, 3b 4 1 1
Schendt, ss 6 1 2
Smith, c 5 2 1
Cucurello, p 3 0 0
Woods, P 2 1 0

Totals 50 5 9

TEACHERS FINISH
ON TOP IN W. P. A.
SOFTBALLJ.OOP

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
teachers defeated the Panthers,
Tuesday .night in the Piscataway-
town WPA Softball League by a
score of 16 to 12, to take the sec-
ond half championship and the
right to meet the Red Devils, first
half winners, in the final champ-
ionship game.

PISCATAWAYTOWN
WPA SOFTBALL LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
Teachers 5 0 1.000
Red Devils 4
Panthers 3
Cubs 2
Democrats 1
Firemen 0

.800

.600

.400

.200

.000

Woodbridge F. C. In
Double-Header Sunday

WOODBRIDGE.—George Lat-
tanzio's Woodbridge Field Club
will play a double-header at the
Avenel Seco diamond this Sunday
afternoon with the first game
scheduled to start at 1:15 o'clock.
The initial contest will see the
Field Club in action against the
Fords Royals and in the nightcap,
the locals will oppose the Carteret
A. A.

Either Molnar, Joe Allgaier or
the newly acquired George Herr-
scher, will do the twirling.

Totals 26
Legion (4)

ab
Mitroka, 2b 4
Gerek, rf 4
Zilai, 3b .-.„_. 4
Jost, lb 2
Shinn, cf 4
Bandies, If 4
Toth, ss 3
Kinney, c 2
Kocsi, p 3

4 4

clad only in its diaper. Someone W u k o ' v e t s " n n
had taken its blanket and all of W U K O V e L S ' P u

its clothing.

GETS MONEY LONG

Philadelphia. — Motorcycle Po-
liceman Arthur ewis was recently
handed a wallet containing $18 and
note, which read: "Dear Friend:
Many years ago you lost some mo-
ney. Some one found it. This will
wipe the guilt out." Eleven years

The man handing the officer the
new wallet explained that he was
acting for a "friend."

Totals 31 4 8
DuPont, 001 102 0—4
Legion 000 002 2—4

Three base hits, T. Popowski,
Shinn, Mitroka, Rock. Sacrifice
hits, Bagdzio. Stolen bases, Mitro-
ka, Jost, Left on bases, Legion, 8;
DuPont, 3. Struck out by Grobow-
ski, 11; by Kocsi, 2; by Wukovets,

before Lewis had lost his wallet.j- 2. Bases on balls off Grobowski,
2; off Kocsi, 2. Passed balls Kin-
ney. Hits off Kocsi, 4 in 5 innings.
Umpire, Smoyak.

WANTED
subscribers to the BEACON. If you
want the whole truth and nothing
but the truth on existing- condi-
tions in Raritan Townsfoip, Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn, you can't
afford to miss a copy of the
BEACON.

World's ONLY
Water-proofed Toothbrush
-keeps teeth REALLY WHITE

• Does your toothbrush turn limp
when wet? Then it can't keep your
teeth dean! THROW IT AWAY.
Use the brush with the water-

o/«d bristles—DR. WEST'S. Can-
not get soggy; gives 60%
better cleansing. Ster-

ilized, sealed germ-
proof in glass-lOcolon.

50

CALIFORNIA AUTO
WIZARD TO RACE
AT UNION TONITE

UNION.^- One of the greatest
drivers will be on hand for the
collections of automobile racing
program of A. A. A. events, at the
Union Speedway, Union County's
hatf-rnile course located at Spring
field road, off Route No. 29. Doc
MacKenzie, Eastern champion;
Vern Orenduff; Frankie Bailey,
Harry Angeloni, Frank Beeder and
Tommy Hinnershitz are among
those to compete.

Heading the group of invaders
from the west will be the latest
sensation from Los Angeles, Bob
Swanson. It will be the third ap-
pearance for Swanson in a "big
car". He raced for the first time in
a "big car" two weeks ago at the
Union bowl, placing second in the
finals. His second trip on the half
mile tracks saw Swanson trim a
classy field at the Ho-ho-kus
track. He is expected to cut down
the field Friday night at the local
track.

Doc MacKenzie as Eastern title
holder, is eager for a victory on
the Union speedway. Doc was well
on his way to victory two weeks
ago when his car went into a spin
and he was out of the running. He
later developed motor trouble
which prevented him from show-
ing at his best in the final. Mac-
Kenzie needs the Union Speedway
victory to stay in the running for

TOWNSHIP COPS
LOSE IN COUNTY
REVOLVER MEET

• — • » • —

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Raritan Township Police pistol
team was defeated by the Prose-
cutor's quintet at the County Pis-
tol range, rear of the Golf Row
Garage, on Route S-28, Tuesday
afternoon by the score of 1332 to
1058. Wittnebert of the local force
was high man on his team by
shooting a 251.

Perth Amboy, by its victory over
South River, is at the top of the
Middlesex County Police Revolv-
er League with two games won
and none lost. Raritan Township is
in fifth position with no wins and
two defeats.

Next Tuesday night the Raritan
Township marksmen will oppose
the crack team, representing the
Woodbridge Township police
force.

Scoring:
Prosecutors Raritan Twp.

Bucko, 256;Stout, 146
McDermott, 243] Wittnebert 251

268|Palko, . 222
284!Jacobs, 236
28i;Mineu 203

Fords F. C.
Norwood ....

... 011 000 100 000 1—4

... 000 000 300 000 2—5

BONHAMTOWN 9
SCALPS INDIANS
COLLECT 17 HITS^

BONHAMTOWN. — Behind the
effecting pitching of the Mesrs.
Mellbloom and Kalman, the Bon-
hi.mto\vn A. C. chalked up its fifth
consecutive win of the season, by
defeating a stubborn New Bruns-
wick Indians tribe, 11 to 6, here
Sunday afternoon. The locals re-
gistered a total of 17 hits off Lon-
csak, Indian moundsman.

Bonhamtown began piling

VALENTINE NINE
DEFEAT BRAVES
BY 6 - 2 SCORE

WOODBRIDGE.—A much im-
proved Valentine Brick Co., nine
displayed its new strength here re-
cently when it subdued a power-
ful Braves A. C. outfit, 6 to 2. P.
Sabine was the winning pitcher
and gave out eight hits to the
Braves. Kochi, on the mound for
the losing team, was nipped for
ten bingles.

Bill Applegate's club showed a
classy array of baseball talent with
Gerek, Jost, Dunham and Wuko-
vets, all former Legionnaires and
Dominick Scutti, Woodbridge High
ace and a recent Brave performer,
on the roster.

Notchey, although a member of
the losing club, was the batting

[star of the day, showing a perfect
card of four hits in four trips to
the platter. Frank Jost led for the
Valentine nine with three clouts.

up

game and going into the fourth it
led, 4 to 0. The Indians managed
to poke out five runs during the
next four innings, while the home
towners landed on Lonscak for an
array of hits that netted seven
more runs.

Mosgai was best at bat for the
Bonhamtowners with three bingles
while Kish, Borbely and Stumpf
took second place honors with
three bingles apiece. Lonscak and
Fater were best for the Indiana
with a pair apiece.

Indians (6)
alb r h

Rubin, ss *.... 5 0 0
Nycz, lb 5 1 1
Radics, 3b 4 1 1
Loncsak, p 5 2 2
Pioukop, cf 3 0 0
Krull, 2b 4 2 0
Tukacs, c 4 0 1
Berta, If 4 0 1
Fater, rf 3 0 2

Totals 37 6 8
Bonhamtown A. C. (11)

ah r h
Sovar, ss 3 2 2
Mosgai, 2b 6 1 4
S. Kubiak, c 5 2 1
Kish, lb 5 0 3
F. Kubiak, rf 3 0 1
Estok, 3b 4 1 0
Borbely, cf 6 2 3
Stumpf, If 4 3 3
Kalman, p 3 0 0
Mellbloom, p 2 0 0

Totals 41 11 17
Indians 000 311 100— 6
Bonhamtown 130 220 30x—11

Two base hits, Mosgai, Stumpf;
three base .hits, Stum£>f; sacrifices,
Sovar, Kish, Estok, Nycz; stolen
bases, Kish, 2, Sovar; double plays
Sovar to Mosgar to Kish, 3; struck
out by Kalman, 4; by Mellbloom,
2; by Loncsak, 3; bases on balls off
Kalman, 4; off Mellbloom 1; off
Loncsak, 4.

Kreiger,
Simpson,
Drosdick,

Valentines (6)
ab h

Ryback, cf 4 0 1
, If 5 1 3

Dunham, 3b 5
Jost, lb 4

2 1
2 3

Total 1332 Totals 1958

the title he now holds] He cannot
afford to have Hinnershitz, Oren-
duff, Sail or Bailey top the field
Friday night.

The program will include the 15
mile point feature race; five-mile
qualifying races and the consola-
tion race at 8 miles. The time
trials will start at 5 o'clock, with
the frirst scheduled event getting
underway at 8:45 o'clock.

COMETS TALLY THREE

PORT READING. — The fast-
moving Port Reading Comets an-
nexed three more victories to their
long winning streak over the week
end by defeating the Keasbey Red
Stars, 9-5, the Carteret Cardinals,
10-2 and the Perth Amboy Ukrain
ian Boys' Clb, 3-2. The last game
went the twelve inning route.

Wukovets, rf 4 1 0
| Mizerak, ss 3 0 0
Scutti, c 4 0 2
Lisagi, 2b 4 0 2
P. SabLne, p 2 0 0
Grobzina, rf 2 0 0

Totals 37 6 10

Braves (2)
ab r h

Barcellona, ss 4 0 1
L. Zick, 2b 4 0 0
Golden, cf 4 0 0
Kochi, p 4 1 1
Notchey, 3b 4 0 4
Karnas, c 3 0 0
J. Zick, lb 4 1 1
Pochek, If 4 0 0
Boka, rf 3 0 1

Totals 34 2 8
Three base hits, Ryback, Jost,

Barcellona. Two base hits, Gerek.
J. Zick, Boka. Struck out by P. Sa-
bine, 3; by Wukovets, 5; by Kochi,
7. Bases on balls off Sabine, 1; off
Kochi, 1.

RAIDERS BATTLE
SEWAREN A'S TO
4-ALL TIE, WED.

WOODBRIDGE.—In a game
played here Wednesday night, the
local Green Raiders played the Se
waren A. A. to a 4-4 tic, when
the game was called because of
darkness. Keating hurled for the
Raiders, while Rankin and Jaeger
did the mound work for the Se-
waren Club.

Green Raiders (4)
ab r h

Leahy, 2b 2 0 0
Gyenes, 2b 3 0 C
Pocklembo, cf 4 1 1
J. Barcellona, lb 4 1 1
Elek, If 4 1 3
T. Barcellona, ss 4 0 2
J. Szewczyk, rf 4 1 2
Leffler, c 3 0 1
W. Szewczyk, 3b 4 0 0
Keating, p 4 0 0

Totals 36 4 10
Sewaren A. A. (4)

ab r h
M. Karnas, 2b 5 1 2
Jaeger, lb, p 4 2 1
Simonsen, cf, 3b 4 0 0
J. Karnas, ss, lb 3 1 1
Lockie, c 4 0 0
Cheslan, rf, 2 0 0
Andersch, rf 2 0 0
Zawlinski, cf, If 4 0 1
Bonk 3b 2 0 2
Dunne, ss 2 0 1
Rankin, p 2 0 1
Dunne, ss 2 0 0

Totals 36 4 9
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ADDED WORKERS
ASSURE SUCCESS
FOR "CARNIVAL"
TO BE HELD AT ST. JAMES'

SCHOOL GROUNDS AT
END OF MONTH

WOODBRIDGE. — Additional
committees have been named for
the St. James' carnival to be held
July 30, 31 and August 1 on the
school grounds, according to an
announcement made yesterday.

The additional workers are as
follows:

Catholic Daughters, Mrs. C. Mar-
tin, chairman, Mrs. O. S. Dunigan,
co-chairman; Mrs. William Boy-
Ian, Mrs. Anna Herron, Mrs. Fred
Witheridge, Mrs. Michael De Joy,
Mrs. Michael Conole, Mrs. Alfred
Coley, Mrs. N. Albertson, Mrs.
Thomas Gerity, Mrs. Frank Mayo,
Mrs. John Hurster, Mrs. Charles
Farr, Mrs. Hugh Quigley, Mrs.
Rhodes,, Mrs. William Golden,
Mrs. John Kileen, Mrs. A. Bauman
Mrs. J. J. Grace, Margaret Gregus
Catherine Bianco, Ann Teppen-
hardt and Mrs- P. Cassidy.

Hoop-la, Thursday, July 30, Ma-
ne Bauman, Helen Van Tasse],
Catherine Campion, Mary Finn,
Margaret Romond.

Friday, July 31, Mary Collins,
Marie Kowalcxyk, Catherine Quig-
ley, Ruth Hurster, Florence Albert
son.

Saturday, August 1, Ruth Mc-
Cain, Ann Gerity, Elizabeth Dun-
igan, Marie Gerity, Margaret Van
Tassel,

Raffle Booth, July 30, Hannah
Fitzpatrick, Ann Bergen, Genevi-
eve O'Brien, Teresa O'Brien .Ger-
trude Giacolone; July 31, Ann Dal
ton, Margaret Daltan, Catherine
Thompson, Marie Grausam, Thel-
ma Paulson; August 1, Jane Gerity
Veronica McLeod, Anna Walsh,
Margaret Jordan, Eleanor Des-
mond.

RECREATION
NEWS

RECREATION NEWS
by Samuel Gioe

Despite the threatening weather,
the Costume Show was held, Tues-
day evening o,n the Woodbridge
Playground at 7 P. M. Judges were
chosen from the crowd. There were
approximately 18 entries out of
Which there were 11 winners. The
winners were: most attractive cos-
tume—1st, Francis Julian, 2nd,
Nancy Coupland, 3rd, Dolores Mcll
berg; most comical costume—1st,
Alice Hall, 2nd, Efcrtty Mellberg,
3rd, Dolores Mellberg and the most
unusual pair, George Borton and
James Calvin.

The second of a series of Scavan
ger Hunts was held at the Wood-
bridge Playground, under the su-
pervision of Miss Cora Houser of
the WPA Personell. The winners
were: 1st, Adeline Cavellero, 2nd,
Anna Baron and 3rd Mary Sisko.

A Sand Madeling Contest was
held at the Woodbridge Playground
for the younger children. The win-
ners were: 1st, Robert Dimock,
who constructed the Great Wall of
China, 2nd, Arthur Kovacs, who
made an Indian Reservation, 3rd,
Sonny Baron, who made a weal-
thy man's estate.

A Baby parade will be held at
the Woodbridge Playground on
Thursday evenin, July 23, at 7 P.
M. All chaldren under 6 years of
age are invited to enter. Please
make entries with one of the Play-
ground Supervisors. Registration
will be taken up until the time
scheduled for the show to begin.

A Jack contest was held Tues-
day afternoon, July 14, at the Port
Reading playground. After a still
two hours of play, two winners
were selected. 1st, Philamena D'
Apolito, and 2nd, Mary Di Bari.
This was the first of a series of
Jack Contests to be held at the
playground throughout the sum-
mer. The next one will be held
sometime .within the next two
weeks. Supervisors Mr. Humph-
reys and Miss Ohlott directed and
judged the contest.

On Friday, July 17, there will be
a Pet Show at the Port Reading
Playground. The show will start at
7 P. M. Those children wishing to
enter, please register with Mr.
Humphreys or Miss Ohlott at the
Playground.

The first of a series of Band
concerts was held in Port Reading
on Monday evening at 8:30 P. M.
450 spectators enjoyed the music
played by the WPA County Band.

Clay Modeling in Iselin opened
up Tuesday afternoon with 15 of
the boys and girls demonstrating
the benefits that can be obtained
in taking advantage of this branch
ol the WPA Recreation Program.
These classes will be continued
every Tuesday at 1:30 P. M.

A Doll Show will be held on Fri
day evening, at 7 P. M. at the Se-
waren Playground. Please make
all registrations with Stephen Ma-
2a r.

LAUDED RAILROAD CHIEF
TO INTERROGATE
WITNESSES HERE
ON NEAR ACCIDENT AT
CROSSING. — RAILROADS
EXPECT FEDERAL FUNDS

FOR PROJECT

TOWNSHIP FOOTS
BILL OF MOVING
STRANDED LIONS•
FEAR THAT JUNGLE CATS

MIGHT ESCAPE FROM CA-
GES CAUSES EDICT

WOODBRIDGE. The

FAIL TO HIDE
THEFT ,

(Continued from page one)
his name as 'Pigard' secured B. W.
Vogel lor his attorney and Gross
declared he would not prosecute if
"Pigard1 returned the iron whiel.
he readily promised. 'Pigard' was
then released in the custody of his
attorney, but instead of delivering
the stolen metal to Gross, he mack
for Newark.

Just as 'Pigard' left, Cupeland
came into headquarters and re-
ported his loss. Parsons immediate
Ly got in touch with Newark U>
head 'Pigard' off. Newark authori-
ties picked him up but the .name
'Pigard' proved to be an alias, for
when Parsons, accompanied b>
Sergeant George Balint went to
Newark, he admitted that his res!
name was Joseph Martuci, of 146
Oliver street, Newark. Arrested
with Marttuci, was his helper Sam
Triano, of 61 Delancy street, New-
ark.

Looking over the truck load of
junk, Copeland identified a num-
ber of refrigerator parts which
were under the material stolen
from Gross.

According to Parsons, Marttuci
admitted that he was arrested sev-
en times, three times in connection

WOODBRIDGE. — James
Maybury, chief of this dis-
trict ol ttie .Pennsylvania

| railroad, will have investiga-
tors in Woodbridge tomor-
row to interview Peter Grei-
ner, Jr., and Miss Helen Pot-
ter and as many other wit-
nesses as can be located in
the near accident at the
Green street crossing of the
Pennsylvania railroad. May-
bury so informed Township
Attorney Leon E, McEIroy in
a telephone conversation
Wednesday morning.

The Pennsylvania railroad was
supposed to have had inspectors at
the crossings last weekend check-
ing the speed of trains but May-
bury said "a situation arose which
in his opinion was exceedingly
more important and he had to use
those men in another municipal-
ity." However, he promised that
he would have men checking the
trains by tomorrow.

McEIroy said he would insist
that trains do not exceed the speed
limit of 30 miles an hour set by
the Board of Public Utilities Com-
missioners for the Tow,nship. He
also suggested to railroad officials
that when a train is in the station,
a signal be given to oncoming
trains from either direction and
that they refrain from entering
the statio.ii until the first train has
left. That method he said was used
a .number of years ago to great sat-
isfaction.

Nothing further on the elimina-
tion project has been heard from
the utility board as Charles Meade
is on his vacation. Mr. Apgar, who
represents the railroad, has inform
ed McEIroy that "he is under the
impression that federal funds will
be released any time .now and that
is the only reason that the rail-
roads have asked for an extension
of time."

Kings of the Jungles who
have been unceremoniously
parked on the deserted sta-
dium site, will be moved to-
day. The eviction notice has i off "the dole"

OMENHISER EXPECTS
NEW RULING ON WPA

WOODBRIDGE.—If word ex-
pected comes through, John Omen
hiser, municipal director of relief,
will be able to release the news
that a larger percentage of non-
relief recipients will be able to
get WPA jobs.

At the present time," 90 per cent
of WPA job holders must come
from the relief rolls, while 10 per
cent of the posts may be given, to
persons not on relief. Omenhiser
declares that there are a number
of persons who will have to go on
relief unless they get jobs and the
new ruling of the WPA, if it comes
through, will keep these persons

been served — but this time
the evictor pays the bill.

Fred Marks and Lorraine Walt-
er, the latter known as the Lion
Lady, were left stranded with their
"cats". Duchess, Tarzan and Ne-
ro, when the Stadium Shows prov-
ed to be a sad disappointment. It
appears that the trainers managed
to take the lions out of "storage"'
but do not dare to return them and
anyway, they haven't the money
to take them back to New York.

So now the township stepped in

portation of the lions to "Watchung
Lake where the lion tamers can
secure employment. The Township
has several reasons for advancing
the funds. First, Duchess is ex-
pecting a blessed event, or several
little blessed events. Secondly, the
lions roar all night, especially
when the train comes up the hol-
low. Perhaps, says one prominent
citizen, they are travelling lions.
Thirdly, the Township authorities
are afraid that the lions might
break loose from their cages and
kill or injure someone.

Thus, the decree has been sent
forth and today will be moving
day for the Lions. Health Officer
Harold Bailey will 'be in charge to
iee that it is done properly.

AOUILA HONORED
BY LOCAL LIONS
AT LONG BRANCH
PAST PRESIDENT PRESENT-

ED WITH JEWELED PIN

Has Clothing
Omenhiser also announced yes-

terday that he had a small amount
of clothing ready for distribution
that has come from the Port
Reading Sewing project. Persons

CHILDREN WELL
GUARDED DURING
SWIMM1NGHDURS
AT OFFICIAL* RECREATION

-SWIMMING HOLES"-
SAYS SAM GiOE

WOODBRIDGE. — Tho-

METELSKI TO DIE IN
CHAIR DURING AUGUST
TRENTON.— Edward Metelski,

convicted slayer of Trooper War-
ren Yenser in Avenel, last October
will have to die in the chair dur-
ing the week of August 3, as the
court of pardons, Tuesday morn-
ing, denied his plea of clemency.

Metelski's mother, Mrs. Frances
Metelski, of Newark, and her ten
year old daughter, Frieda, pleaded
with Governor Harold G. Hoffman
to save the convicted man's life.

REAL, OLD TIME
CARNIVAL IS AIM
OF SMOKEATERS
FIREMEN PLAN ANNUAL EV-

rough "policing" is being con However, the board devoted but a
ducted at the Township re-.little over a half hour to his case,
creation swimming sites, ac-
cording to a statement made
this week by Samuel Gioe, re
creation supervisor. Gioe re-
sented the implication made
recently that there was in-
sufficient supervision at the
"swimming holes."

"Although the WPA restricts us
to supervision and we cannot

port to the municipal relief head- hire full-fledged life guards," said
quarters on the top iloor of the Gioe, "most of the men at the

needing clothing are asked to re-'£s

Memorial Municipal building.

CCC PRIVATE IS
HELD-UP AFTER
BOAST OF BONUS
'SMOK.EY "JOE' SALASi HELD

ON ATROCIOUS ASSAULT
AND ATTEMPTED ROB-

BERY

Nine Year Old Iselin
Boy Drowned Yesterday

Afternoon In Colonia

COLONIA.—Nine year old Char-
les Adams, of Vernon street, Iselin,
was drowned yesterday afternoon
while swimming in the Freeman
Lake on the site of the old emer-
gency war hospital here. The body
was recovered by Walter O'Neill,
of this place.

Motorcycle Officers Celestine
Romand and Joseph Grady and
firemen of District No. 11, Iselin
worked over the youngster for
some lime but all efforts to revive
him failed. The child was pro-
nounced dead by Dr. S. W. Fox, of
Fords. The body was turned over
to Coroner Eugene Mullen.

According to the police report
the little boy was swimming in
the company of John Barth, 11
and Alice Wright, 14.

WOODBRIDGE.—Boasting about
alleged bonus he didn't have
caused Joe Melchesky much pain
and landed Louis "Smokey Joe"
Salasi, of 1 King George's road,
into the arms of the authorities.
Salasi is now free under a $500 bail
awaiting action of the grand jury
on a charge of autrocious assault
nd attempted robbery.

According to the complaint
made by Melchesky, who is a CCC
.recruit, ,he was in a Sewaren li-
quor establishment when he be-
gan to boast of the bonus check he
had. As a matter of fact Mecheles-
ky had about twenty-five dollars
with him with which he began to
"blow the boys."

Melchesky told the court that
when he left the saloon he was
pounced upon toy Salasi who beat
him up, but he managed to keep
Salasi at a distance until he ra,n

During Metelski's trial, the state
alleged that the prisoner shot Yen-
ser in the face with a sawed-off
shotgun as the car in which Yen-
ser and another trooper were rid-
ing overtook the machine in which
he and Albert "Whitey" Morton
were making a get-away from c
Philadelphia hold-up. Morton la-
ter committed suicide in Philadel-
phia and Metelski claimed that
Morton and not he fired the fatal
shot.

swimming places hold Red Cross
certificates. There is little danger
of drowning in any of the places
and at Smith's creek we maintain
a steady watch during swimming
hours."

According to Gioe, Samuel
Kuchi, Edward Anderson, Steven
Hizer and Robert Humphreys are.
the men stationed at the official
swimming sites.

"I wish to impress upon the par
ents," commented Gioe, "that they'
take pains to warn the children to
go swimming only during the of-
ficial hours when there is someone
on guard."

The official hours are as follows
Woodbridge Park lake, 1 P. M. to
8 P. M. Pump house, Port Reading,
1 P. M. to 5 P. M. Smith's Creek,
Port Reading, two hours before
and after high tide. Swimming fa-
cilities for the little tots in the
Avenel and Woodbridge wading
pools are open during the regular
park hours.

TOWNSHIP MArfGETS
6 PATENTS FOR PIPE

SPECIAL EVENTS
PLANNED FOR 4
NIGHTSJF FAIR
ISELIN COUNTRY FAIR TO BE

HELD AUGUST 19 TO 22

ENT FOR
TO 5

SEPTEMBER
INCLUSIVE

away. Salasi was
the police. When

picked up
auestioned

by
by

WOODBRIDGE. — Anthony A.
Aquila, outgoing president of the
Lions club, was honored Monday

held at

MRS. FRANCES RACAMATO

ISELIN.—Mrs. Frances Racama-
to, 36, wife of Angelo Racamato, ofnight ata a dinner-dance

the West End Casino, in Long i E l o o m f i e l d avenue, this
Branch. A past president's pin was! d i ed Monday night at her

the authorities, Melchesky pro-
duced $20 which his assailant did
not get.

WOODBRIDGE.—In order to
avoid being struck toy an oncoming
car, William V. Coyle, age 26, of
Eden Terrace, Orange, swerved
his car to the curb and struck and
badly damaged a Township Traf-
fic signal on the north east corner
of Green street and Amboy ave-
nue, early Sunday morning. Coyle's
car was also damaged.

place,
home

with stills. The case will come up I presented to Aquila by Dr. Carl | Besides her husband, she is survi-
for hearing before Judge Arthur |C E. Mellberg, the recently elected ved by three sisters, Mrs. Frank

head of the Lions.
Stephen L. Hruska, also a past

Brown this morning.

Iselinite Must Make
Good on Rubber Check

ISELIN, N. J. — Two and a
half dollar check which he says
he didn't sign, but which bears his
signature, bounced back at Will
Wamager, 56, of Harding avenue,
Iselin, in police court last night.

Harold H. Lake, also of Harding
avenue, told the court that he
cashed Wamager's check which
was made out to cash, and that the
check came back. Wamager claim-
ed 'that he endorsed it but didn't
sign it—but he could not explain
the mystery of how his signature
got there. His story was that some
one "gave him the check for noth-
ing." Wamager was ordered to re-
imburse Lake.

Zesci, of Iselin; Mrs. Anna Cassel-
la, of New York, Mrs. Leonar Del-

AUXILIARY MEETS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

Ladies' Auxiliary of Raritan En-
gine Company No. 2 held a meet-
ing at the firehouse, Tuesday j ^ . j ^ K k u e r ,

Subscribe to the BEACON
FOR SALE

Beautiful Imported Rug. Approx-
imately 9' x 12'. Never Used. A
Sacrifice, $20.00. Box B, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

FOR RENT
Second floor apartment. Four

rooms, large hall and bath. Steam
heat and hot water. §20 per month.
Adults only. Inquire Yovanovtts,
Mereline avenue, Avenel.

night. Mrs. Hans E. Larsen, presi-
dent, conducted the session. The
hostesses were: Mrs. Andrew Sor-
enson, Mrs. Walter Christensen,
Mrs. Emery Deurscak, Mrs. An-
drew Dudics, Mrs. John Dudash
and Mrs. Chester Elliot.

president, acted as toastmaster and
introduced Stephen . Wyld, as the
"granddaddy of the Lions," Al Ha-
gen, a past president and Mark D.
McClain, another past president.
Judge Leo Goldberger, of Perth
Amboy, past president of the Lions
Club, of that city, was also a speak
er of the evening. Silver keys
weie presented to Dr. Mellberg
and Louis Cohen for securing two
new members and a master's gold
key was presented to Dr. Mellberg
for securing 12 new members.
There are but two master keys in
the state at the present time.

Charles Kaufman, a member of
the club, entertained by singing
"It's a Sin to tell a Lie."

After the presentation of the pin,
Aquila thanked the club for
its cooperation during his term
Lnd pledged himself to do all in
his power for the growth of the
group.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony A, Aquila, Miss
Betty Aquila, Dr. Henry Belafsky,

Mr. and Mrs.

lagelio, of Brooklyn and three
brothers, John Pelligrino, of Iselin;
Thomas Pelligrino, of New York;
and Matthew Pelligri.no, of Long
Island. Funeral services will be
held this morning at 9 o'clock at
the house and 9:30 o'clock at St.
Cecelia's church. Interment will be
in St. James' cemetery, Wood-
bridge.

MCELROY CONTACTS BOND
HOLDERS WHO AGREE TO
TOWN'S REFUNDING PLAN

WOODBRIDGE.—Township At-
torney Leon E. McEIroy, has con-
tacted a large majority of Town-
ship bond holders who hold bonds
in large blocks and has made ar-
rangements to exchange them for
the new bonds of the refinancing
program.

McEIroy said yesterday that the
program is moving smoothly and
there is every indication that the
plan will be completed in short
order.

WOODBRIDGE.—Harold P. Hay
den, of this Township, has been
granted a patent for an insulated
pipe, the United States Patent
Office in Washington announced
yesterday.

Hayden was granted six claims
for original ideas in the patent, for
which he applied August 14, 1931
He has assigned the invention to
the Barber Asphalt Company,
Philadelphia, for manufacture.

The invention consists of the
use of felt, coated with aluminum
foil for insulation.

MARRIAGE EXCEED BIRTHS

ISELIN.Plans are now complet-
ed for the Country Fair to be held
next month on the Church grounds
ata St. Cecelia's Church, Iselin. A
monster parade, in which the Vet-
eran organizations of Middlesex
County will participate, will usher
in the Annual Event on the even-
ing of Wednesday, August 19.

Thursday will be designated as
"Home Night." "Visitors Night"
will be observed on Friday and the
annual Harvest Supper will be
served on the closing night, Satur-
day, August 22.

Band concerts will be held cac*h
night of the Fair and a ten piece
orchestra will supply the dance mu
sic. Many additional attractions
and amusements are being added
this year and all who visit the
Country Fair are assured of a
most enjoyable evening.

WOODBRIDGE.—A real
"old-time" carnival, such as
the firefighters held some fif
teen years ago, with ferris
wheels and novel attractions,
was planned last night at a
meeting held by the mem-
bers of the Woodbridge Fire
Company, No. 1, at the
School street firehouse. The
carnival will be held on
September 2, 3, 4 and 5 and
will embrace the property
around the firehouse and
school No. 1. The street will
be roped off for the occasion.

Chief Thomas Kath is chairman
in charge of the committee and he
is being assisted by the following
officers of the fire company:

I John Haborak, first assistant
; chief; William Prion, second as-
' sistant chief; Raymond Holzheim-
cr foreman of the hose; Frank
Hoka, assistant foreman of the
hose; Eldon Raison, foreman o£
the truck; William Applegate, as-
sistant foreman of the truck. Vari-
ous sub-committees will be named
at a later date.

Plan Clam Bake
Plans were also made for a

clambake to be hold on August 2,
the place to be decided upon.
Chief Kath is chairman in charge
and he is being assisted by Fred
Mawbey. Tickets will be on sale to
the public next week.

2ND W A R F D E M O C R A T S
PLAN DANCE JULY 25

ex-
the

"WOODRIDGE.— Marriages
ceeded births and deaths in
Township during the past month
according to a report submitted to
the board of health Monday night
by Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan.

There were 20 marriages, 18
births and eight deaths.

H a ,

PRACTICE FIRST AID
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

first aid squad of District No. 1
met at the firehouse on Wood-
bridge avenue, Monday night. The
purpose of the meeting was to in-
struct and allow practice of first
aid methods to the members.

The instruction was in charge ol
Arthur Latham, captain of the
squad. Assisting him were .first
lieutenant Thomas Swales, Jr., and
second lieutenant, Ezra Grant.

Louis Cohen, Mr. and Mrs.
gen, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
ka, Arnold Izsaky, Miss Lillian
Stanon, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kauf-
man, Dr. and Mrs. Carl C. E. Mell-
berg, Mr. and Mrs. William Thomp
son, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wyld,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Droyer, Mr. I
and Mrs. Peter Smith, Judge and
Mrs. Leo Goldberger, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Choper, Dr. and Mrs.
Sabatiello, Mr. and Mrs. M. Dock-
tofsky, Mr. Charles Kaufman, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Blake, Mrs. M,
Gorton, Mr. and Mrs. H. Gorton,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hansen, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Buss, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark McClain, Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
vish, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dunn, Mr.
Townsend, Mrs. Ritter.

KEASBEY.—Madeline Nagy, six
years old, of Smith street, Keas-
bey, suffered a possible fracture of
the skull and possible fracture of
the ribs, when struck by" a car
owned by John Zelicskovics, of 10
Warner street, Fords, and driven
by his wife, Bertha, on Smith
street, Keasbey, Saturday night.

Officers K. Romano and A. Peter
son, who investigated for the local
police, reported that Mrs. Zelic-
skovics was driving a car without
a license. The Nagy girl was taken
to the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital.

Kidneys Must
Clean Out Acids

Tho only way your body can clean oat
Acld» and poisonous waitm from your
blood Is thru 9 million tiny. dellcHa Kid-
ney tubes or a It en, but beware of ch«»p,
drastic, Irritating drugs. If functional
Kidney or Bladder disorders ir.ak* you
suffer from Getting Up Nights, Nsrvoui-
nefls, Leg P*lna, Bachacbe. Circle* Under
iJyc*, Dizziness, Hheumauc Pain*. Acid-
ity, Burning, Smarting or Itching, don't
take chances. Got the Doctor's guaran-
teed prescription called Cy*tex (Sin-
Tax). Works fast, safe and sure. In 48
hours It must bring new vitality, and Is
guaranteed to fix you up In one week or
money back on return of empty pickkg*.
Cystex costs only 9c a day at drugflsta
and the guarantee protects you.

GRAY
LOG CABIN

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
Woodbridge, N. J.

Fried Half Chicken
Blue Plate Special

Daily

5©
Crisp Golden Brown
Soft Shelled Crab

On Toast

CHOICE BEER, WINES
AND LIQUORS

DANCING
SATURDAY EVENING

—Music By—

A WELL KNOWN
ORCHESTRA

"His Beer
Always Tastes

Good!"
SCHUTZ

SCHAFFER
TALLY-HO

Any of these Superior Brewa,
drawn from MAHLER'S Special
Silver-lined Zham Chilling Tanks
Is simply immense.

When Served with a

Tasty fresh Fish
Sandwich

There Is Nothing to Equal It!

Try It Today!
CAFE E'LIOUOff STORE

CAFE
349 STATE STEEET

LIQUOR STORE
351 STATE STREET

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Bailey Collects Over
$118.50 During June

WOODBRIDGE.—Exactly $118.-
50 was collected by the Board of
Health for permits and licenses for
the month of June, according to a
repo.t made by Health Officer Har
old J. Bailey, Monday night.

Th? permits and fees were di-
vided as follows: plumbing per-
mits, $19.50; sewer permits, $5
plumbers' license, $20; ice, and
butcher licenses, $25; milk licenses
$4; wayside eating licenses $45.

Subscribe to the BEACON

COLONIA.—The entertainment
committee of the Second Ward
Democratic association met Mon-
day night at the Iselin Democratic
Club headquarters and made final
plans for the dance to 'be held Sat-
urday night, July 25, at the Colo-
nia Post headquarters, the Ameri-
can Legion. Howard Fletcher is
chairman of the affaii1 and he ia
being assisted by a large commit-
tee.

Hungarian Democrats
To Sponsor Barbecue

WOODBRIDGE. — The First
Ward Hungarian Democratic Club
will sponsor a barbecue on Sunday
afternoon, July 26, at Varshany's
F«vm, on Upper Green street. An
Hungarian orchestra will furnish
the music for the occasion.

John Varshany is chairman ol
the event and .he is being assisted
by Steve Dobos, John Bico and
Louis Kagcir.
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/ "No more grey!

My hair is young again
. . . thanks to CLAIROL!"

• , . I look ten years younger. My hair Is no longer
faded and streaked with grey. Once again it has that
lovely luster and rich shade that John admired so before
we were married. And I owe it all to Clairol which, in
one quick 3-in-1 treatment, shampooed, reconditioned
and tinted my hair to its present natural-looking beauty"

• * •

Atk your beautician about a Clairol treatment for
your hoir. Or write for FREE booklet, FREE advice

of hair and FREE beauty analysis.on care

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes...but

Wvtriy King, Coniultan)
Clairol, Inc., 132 W«t 46th Slr«»t, N«w York City

Pltai* i«nd fRE6 Cloirol booklet, FREE odvica and FREE analytb.
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Milk is a great help to men and women who want to keep strong, vigorous and youthful.


